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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) proposed standards to re-
place those set asioe by the U.S. Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals on September 3,
1985. The standards establish general groundwater criteria applicable to
Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act (uI_rRCA) Title I sites. The stan-
dard may also constitute applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements
(ARARs) for remedial actions at other U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) sites and
facilities.

The proposed standards have their principal genesis itri the ResourceConser-
vation and Recovery Act (RCRA). The standards incorporate the RCRAphilosophy
of complete containment and isolation of wastes from the environment with techno-
logies that may have significant human involvement (i.e., maintenance)following
disposal. These regulations define the point of compliance (POC) and provide
corresponding guidance for alternate concentration limits (ACLs)based on this
philosophy. The UMTRCAstandards specify a design life of 1000 years, to the
extent reasonably achievable, and, in any case, for at least 200 years. The
UMTRCATitle I disposal philosophy derived from 40 CFRPart 192 involves minimum
post-construction maintenance. Moreover, complete isolation of the tailings
from the subsurface environment is not, as for RCRA disposal, an integral part
of the design philosophy. These different philosophical approaches to the
design of RCRA and Title I disposal sites have led to what the DOE believesare
conflictingrequirementswith respect to implementinglongevityrequirementsand
meeting the proposed groundwaterprotection standardsbased on the strict appli-
cation of RCRA provisions. The proposed standards also draw upon criteria for
applying supplementalstandards fror,_the Superfund Amendments and Reauthoriza-
tion Act of 1986 (SARA) that have yet to be successfullyimplemented (i.e.,tech-
nical impracticability,excessive environmental harm, and Class III groundwa-
ters).

The DOE supports the basic intent of the proposed standards to protect
human health and the environ_nt. However, because the EPA has elected not to
evaluate the health and environmentalbenefits to be derivedfrom the imposition
of the proposed standards, interpretationproblems in those areas where the
implementershave the responsibilityunder the standardsto judge the reasonable-
hess of certain actions may arise. Therefore,the DOE believes that the imple-
reenters'task would be facilitatedby an EPA descriptionof the benefits of this
major groundwater protection policy. With this description,the DOE proposals
for greater flexibilityand other requested modificationsdiscussed below could
be better assessed in terms of _rotectionof human health and the environment.

The DOE believes that the proposeo standards should be modified to enable
the RCRA design approach and SARA supplementalstandardsto be more appropriate-
ly implementedwithin the UMTRCA Title I [Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action
(UMTRA)Project] regulatoryframework. The DOE is of the opinion that some pro-
visions of the propose_ EPA standardswould lead to design requirementsthat are
lWossible to implement and to unnecessarycosts. However, these provisionscan
be moaified in a way that would allow implementationand protection of human
health and the environment while avoiding excessive costs. Therefore, the DOE
requests that several provisions that are germane to the successful implementa-
tion of the intent of the proposed standards be included in the final rule.
These include:

¢



o The POC at a disposal site should be definedat some distance downgradi-
ent from the edge of the pile and should includethe interveninggeology JJ
as part of the waste managen_ntarea. Mixing, dispersion,and geochemi-
cal attenuationcould decrease the leachate concentrationsto the maxi- i
mum concentration limits (MCLs) at such a POC while providing for the I
protection of human health and the environment. (Withoutmodification,
the proposed disposal standard could be unachievableat most UMTRA Pro- I

Ject disposal sites.) !
|

o Specific guidance to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is
needed in setting and implen_ntingACLs. Guidance consistent with cur- _I
rent RCRA ACL guidance and the followingmodificationsshould be deve- Jl
loped:

- Institutional controls, coupled with the concept of the Point of I
Human Exposure for Class II waters should be permitted, rather than
the Point of "Environmental"Exposure,as is currentlyused.

- ACLs should explicitly apply for periods beyond the remedlal action
and post-closureperiods.

m

- Existing contaminantplumes should be permitted to increase in size
during perioas of passive restorationwhen human health and the envi-
ronment are protected.

!

o Additional flexibility should be provided in the classification of
groundwatersand/or the applicationof standardsto take into consiclera-
tion circumstances when future use of groundwater is highly unlikely. 1_
For example, a provision coulO be added to allow classification of J
groundwater as Class III when the water would otherwise be low-quality
Class II if there is an abundant, alternate source of higher-quality
water readily available, or in cases where the source of groundwater was !(
the milling operation (i.e.,Ambrosia Lake, New Mexico, site).

I
o There should be a mechanism for dealing reasonably with exceptional _,

circun_tances when the costs of remedial actions for groundwaterwould '
be clearly, unreasonablyhigh relative to the long-term benefits. The
supplemental standards have such provisions for cleanup of lands and
buildings. A similarprovisionis requestedfor cleanup of groundwater.

o A "grandfather clause" for completed or substantiallycompleted sites
that perform as designed should be included to exempt them from future
design and constructionchanges.

The DOE also requests that the final standardsincludethe following:

o 40 CFR Part )gz.ZE(d) should be clarified. This section could be con-
strued to require groundwaterrestorationwhen it is technicallyimprac-
ticable to h_et the standard or when Class III waters exist, even when
human health and the environmentare protected.



o Flexibilityshould be provided to determinethe need for, and extent of,
post-disposalmonitoring. At some disposal sites n_nitoring would not
be practical since the depth to groundwateris so great that migration
from the disposalsite could not be detectedfor hundreds of years.

o 40 CFR Part 192.02(c), requiring corrective action, should be modified
to includethe settingof ACLs or supplementalstandards. Mandatorycor-
rective action in response to an exceedance of a standard may not be
necessaryto protecthuman health and the environment.

o The need for characterization,cleanup, and monitoring at vicinity pro-
perties should be clarified. Withoutclarification,the standardcan be
interpretedto require such activitiesat all vicinityproperties.

The DOE supports the following provisions of the proposeo standards and
encouragestheir inclusionin the final standards:

o The listingof major constituentsand appropriateconcentrationlimits.

o The use of linersonly when appropriate.

o Provisionsfor release of land prior to groundwaterrestoration.

o Allowance for the DOE and the NRC to develop the concept of technical
impracticabilityon a site-specificbasis.

o The use of institutionalcontrols ano the lO0-yearremedial period.

o The use of naturalcleansingas a means of restoration.

In summary, the DOE supports the basic intent of the proposedstandardsto
protect human health and the environ_nt. However, if the DOE's proposed
changes and clarificationsfor implementationare not made, the UMTRA Project
implementation cost for the groundwater restoration alone could be well in
excess of $1 billion (1987 dollars). As ARARs to other DOE remedial programs
(and possibly non-DOE remedial programs), promulgationof the proposed standards
could increase this cost by hundreds of millions of dollars. Given these poten-
tially high costs, the increasing pressures on the Federal budget, and the
iracreasingcompetitionfor waste cleanup funds, it is especially importantthat
limited waste cleanupfunds be expended at sites having relativelyhigh impacts
on human health and the environment.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Title I groundwaterstandardsfor inactiveuraniummill tailingssites,
which were promulgatedon January 5, 1983, by the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection
Agency (EPA) for the Uranium Mill TailingsRemedialACtion (UMTRA)Project,were
remanded'to the EPA on September 3, 1965, by the U,,S.Tenth Circuit Court of
Appeals. The Court instructedthe EPA to compile general groundwaterstandards
for all Title I sites. On September 24, 1987, the EPA publishedproposed stan-
dards (52FR36000-36008)in response to the remand. This report includesan eva-
luation of the potential effects of the proposed EPA groundwater standardson
the UMTRA Project,,,as well as a discussionof the DOE's position on the proposed
standards. The report also containsan appendixwhich provides supportinginfor-
mation and cost analyses.

This report results from a study undertakento: (I) determine the impacts
of the proposed standardson the UMTRA Projectspecifically,and other DOE reme-
dial programs in general; and (2) recommendprovisionsfor the implementationof
the final standards that will minimize adverse impacts to the conduct of the
UMTRA Project and other DOE programs while ensuring protection of human health
and the environment. Specifically,the followingissueswere considered:

o The apparentflexibilityof the proposed standards.

o Various interpretationsof the proposed standards.

o The extent of aquifer restoration that could be required to implement
the proposed standardsat each site.

o The costs of aquiferrestoration.

o The disposal site design changes that might be necessary to meet the
standards.

As a result of this study, the DOE's positionis to: (i) supportthe intent
of the proposed EPA stanaards; (2) request modificationsto proviae additional
flexibility and recommend clarification of certain issues in the final stan-

' dards; and (3) move forward witn the planningand activities necessaryto imple-
ment remedial actions that comply with the EPA standardswhen they are finali-
zed.

In order to assess the impacts of the proposed EPA standards, this report
summarizes the proposed EPA standards in Section 2.0. The next three sections
(3.0 through 5.U) assess the impacts of the three parts of th_ EPA standards:
Subpart A (Section 3.0) considers disposal sites; Subpart B (Sec_i_,_a4.0) is con-
earned with restoration at processing sites; and Subpart C (Section 5.0) addres-
ses supplemental standards. Section 6.0 integrates previous sections into a
recommendations section. Section 7,0 contains the DOE responses to questions
pose_ by the EPA in the preamble to the proposedstandards.



2.0 OVERVIEWOF PROPOSED STANDARDS

De 1983 standards for the Title I (inactive)uraniummill tailings sites
required:

A ren_dial action design effective for up to 1000 years, to the extent
reasonably achievable and, in any case, for at least 200 years, that
limits radon emissions and dispersalof tailingsby man and naturalpro-
cesses.

o Cleanup of land anO vicinity properties to reduce indoor radon and gamma
radiation.

o Disposal and cleanup to meet qualitativegroundwaterguidanceon a case-
by-case basis.

On September 3, 1985, the United States Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals set
asiae the EPA water protection standardsfor Title I, 40 CFR Part i92.20(a)(2)-
(3). De water protection standardswere remanded to the EPA for further consi-
decation because the water standards promulgated by the rPA (January 5, 1983)
_re not of generalapplication,as required by the UMTRCA.

In response to the Courts' remand, the newly proposedEPA groundwaterstan-
dards involve:

o Protectionof human health and the environment.

o Considerationof radiologicaland nonradiologica!hazards.

o Consistencywith the requirementsof RCRA, as an_nded.

o General standardsapplicable to all UMTRA Project sites (i.e., not site-
specificas was the case for the remanded standards).

These items are discus,tedbelow.

Subpart A (40 CFR Part 192.UI-192.02)consistsof the requirementsfor con-
trol of potential contaminantreleases to the groundwaterat disposal sites, lt
incorporatesthe fol1owireg:

o RCRA list of hazardousconstituents(40 CFR Part 264.93).

o RCRA Maximum Concentration Limits (_Ls) (40 CFR Part 264.94), back-
ground limits, or ACLs. De establishmentof ACLs must be concurredin
by the NRC, be as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA), and satisfythe
water-qualityprotectionconsiderationsstipulatedin 40 (:FR264.94(b).

o RCRA point of compliance(40 CFR Part 264.95).

o Four hazardous constituents (molybdenum,radium, uranium, and nitrate)
and associated MCLs are added to the list of water standards in 40 CFR
261, Appendix 8. (Note: an _L for an additional constituent,gross
alpha, is included separately and without discussionin SubpartA, Table
A.)



o A 11ner or equlvalent beneath the disposal slte If tallings contaln
excess water (40 CFR Part 192.20).

o Monitoring durlng a post-remedlalactlon perlod to verify designperfor-
manea.

o Correctlve actlon to be Inltiatedwithln 18 months after post-dlsposal
monitoring Indlcatesor projects an exceedanceof the appllcableconcen-
tration 11mits.

Subpart B (40 CFR Part 192.11-ig2.12) lists the standards applicable for
remedtat.tng contamJnated groundwater. It incorporates:

o Cleanup of the ltsted groundwater constituents to levels specified tn
Subpart A.

o Extensionof the remedial period to allow for naturalflushing if:

- The groundwateris not, and is not projectedto be, a public drinking
water source, and

- Institutlonalcontrols w111 effectively protect health and satlsfy
other beneflcialuses, and

- Concentratlon11mltsw111 be met In less than I00 years.

Subpart C (40 CFR Part 192.20-192.22) addresses supplemental standards
applicable to Subparts A and B. The supplementalstandardsprovide for alterna-
tive actions which come as close to the standards "as reasonableunder the cir-
cumstances." NRC concurrence in the applicationof supplementalstandards is
required. The supplemental standards may be applied if protection'of human
health and the environmentis assured (40 CFR Part 192.22(d))and:

o The proposed action would cause more environmentalharm than it would
prevent (40 CFR Part 192.21(b)),or

o Restoration is technically impracticable from an engineering perspec-
tive (40 CFR P_rt 192.21(f)),or

o The groundwateris Class III(40 CFR Part 192.21(g)).

Definitionsin the standardsinclude:

Remedial period: the period of time beginning March 7, 1983, and ending
with tliecompl-etio-nOf requirementsspecifiedunder a remedialaction plan.

Remedial Acrid, Plan: a written plan for a specific site that incorpo-
rates the results of "site characterizationstudies,environmentalassessmentsor
impact statements, and engineering assessments into a plan for disposal and
cleanup that satisfiesthe requirementsof SubpartsA and B.

Post-disposalperiod: the period of time beginning immediately after the I

i

completionof th-e'requirementsof SubpartA and ending at completionof the nw)ni-
toring requirementsestablishedunder 40 CFR 192.02(b).

q
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Groundwater: subsurface water within a zone in which substantially all
the voids are filled with water under pressure equal to or greater than that of
the atmosphere.

Class III groundwater: groundwater that is not a current or potential
source Of drinking Water ....because (1) the concentrationof total dissolvedsolias
is in excess of 10,000 mg/l; (2) widespread, ambient contaminationnot due to
activities involvingresidual radioactivematerialsfrom a designatedprocessing
site exists that cannot be cleaned up using treatmentmethods reasonably em-
ployed in public water-supplysystems; or (3) the quantity of water availableis
less than 150 gallonsper day.

Point of compliance: for processing sites from which tailings have been
relocateO, the point Of compliance (ROC) is any point w_ere contamination is
found in the groundwater.

Although not included as new definitions in the standards, the following
are pertinentto understandingand assessingthe impactof the stanOards:

Point of co..n?pliance:for disposal sites (40 CFR Part 264.g5) it is a ver-
tical surface located at the hydraulically downgradient limit of the waste
managementarea that extends down into the uppermostaquiferunderlyingthe regu-
lated units. The_waste management area is the limit projectedin the horizontal
plane of the area on which waste will be placed during the active life of a regu-
lated unit and includeshorizontal space taken up by any liner, di_e, or other
barrier designedto containwaste in a regulatedunit.

Practicable: it is noted in the preamble to the proposed standards that
"the word practicable'is not identical in meaning to the word practical. As
usea here, the former means able to be put into practice and the lattermeans
cost-effective."

The standards may also be applicableor relevant and appropriaterequire-
_nts for remedial actions at other DOE sites and facilities. Thus, the i_)acts
of these standards w_en finalized would be much broader than currently envi-
sioned by the EPA.



3.0 ASSESSMENTOF IMPACT OF DISPOSAL_31TESTANDARDS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Subpart A of the proposed EPA standards addresses the requirements
for groundwaterquality applicableto disposal _ites. This sectiondiscus-
ees the impact of SubpartA on the designof remedial actionsfor tailings
stabilized on site or tailings relocatedfrom a processing site to a _ew
disposal site. (Subsequentsections of this report address the impact of
the standardson existing centaminantsat and around processing sites and
the applicabilityof supplementalstandards.)

3.2 DESIGN LIFE

On the basis of the longevity stand,td, a remedial action design fnr
UMTRCA Title I sites must be effectivei_or1000 years, to the extent rea-
sonably achievable,and, at any rate, for at least 200,years. The design
must limit radon emissions and prevent dispersalof the tailings by man
and naturalprocesses. As appliedto date on the UMTRA Project, these lon-
gevity requirementshave led to disposal designs that use only natural
materials and _ich incorporate (or consider) the subsurface zone as an
integral part of the natural disposal system. In meeting the specified
design life, all practical measures must be taken to achieve remedial
actions effective for that period. Only if detailed studies demonstrate
that the 1000-yearrequirementcannot be met is it permissibleto consider
a lesser design life. lt is not permissiblesimply to say that the design
will be effectivefor at least 200 years and thereforeis satisfactory.

The proposed EPA groundwater standardshave their principal genesis
in RCRA. The standards incorporate the RCRA philosophy o'fcomplete con-
¢ainment. These sites typically incorporatedouble, syntheticliners and
leachate collection system_ as part of the designphilosophyof preventing
seepage from the encapsulatedwaste from migratingto the subsurfaceenvi-
ronment. The proposed standards define the point of compliance (POC) on
the basis of the RCRA design life and containmentphilosophy.

For RCRA sites,post-closureperformanceis addressedfor approximate-
ly 3U years. This period may be extended indefinitelyif exceedancesare
detected. The differences between RCRA sites and UMTRA Project sites
reflect different technologicalchoices for carrying out similarphiloso-
phical objectives, namely to minimize releases for as 1or,gas reasonably
achievable.

These different technologicalchoices or philosophicalapproaches to
design, and degree and method of containment of the wastes have led to
what the IX)Ebelieves are conflicting and mutually inconsistentrequire-
ments with respect to implementinglongevityrequirementsand meeting the
proposed groundwater standards. To better appreciate the origin of the
conflictsand the significantdifferencesbetweenthe UMTRA Project remedi-
al actions and those of other programs, the basic designs are discussed
below.

7
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3.2.1 U,KTRAProject ptles

Figure 3.1 showsatyptcal UHTRAProject pile. The tailings
pile is shapedaria covered with an infiltration barrier and an ero-
sion barrier. (The infiltrationbarrieralso servesas a radon
barrier to preventemanationof radon gas from the pile.) As
shown in Figure 3.2, rain and sno_neltfall on the plle and pa_s
throughthe rock erosionbarrier. Mostof thiswaterflowslater-
ally off thepile throughthefilterabovethe infiltrationbarri..
er; however,some water seeps into and throughthe infiltration
barrier and throughthe tailings. At some piles vegetationis
established(or couldbe established)In a soil or soil/roCk
matrixlayerthat couldbe placedon or In lieuof therock layer.
In thiscase,evapotransplratlonmay removewater.

As shownin Figure3.2, the designincludesnot onlythe tail-
ings pile and the cover, but the subsurfaceenvironment(i.e.,
soils,rocks,and groun_ater). This environmentis an integral
part of the remedialactionschemeand an essentialcomponentin
dealingwith the contaminantsIn the tailings.

In this controlledreleasedesign,water seepsfrom the base
of the pile and entersthe unsaturatedsoilsand rocksbeneaththe
pile. In the unsaturatedzone,theseepageflowsessentiallyver-
tically downwardunder gravity. (Local hydrostratigraphicand
structuralfeaturesmay interruptverticalflow.) As seepagefrom
the pile flowsthroughthe unsaturatedsoilsand rocks,ch_,,gesin
seepagechemistrywill occur as a resultof chemicalinteraction
be_een the seepageand the constituentsof the soilsand rocks.

Once the seepageencountersthe water table,mixingof the
groundwaterand the seepagebegins. As the groundwaterflowdirec-
tion is generally horizontal, contaminants tn the seepagemoveout
from beneath the pile (i.e., beyond a POC at the edge of the
pile). As the mixed groundwater and seepage flows away frm, the
pile, further mixing, attenuation, and dispersion occur and the
chemistry of the groundwater changes. Thus, contaminant concentra-
tions reauce wi th increastng flow di stance from the pile.

The approach of including the subsurface environment within
the remedial action schemeis a direct result of the EPAstandaras
design l_fe of 1000 years (to the extent reasonably achievable).
Only natural materials and systems have the properties and charac-
teristics essential to such a long design life.

3.2.2 RCRAand other dtsposal designs

RCRAsites involve systems to totally isolate wastes from the
environment(Figure 3.3). As compared to the UlfrRAProject
designs,RCRAsites do not considerthe subsurfaceenvironmentas
part of the containment.Rather,the siteIs designed,usingsyn-
tneticmaterialsas covers,doubleliners,and drains,to preclude
all seepage from the wastes from entering the' subsurface
environment.
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Because of the permissibilityof using syntheticliners and leach-
ate treatment systems, it is possible to isolate seepage wastes
from the subsurfaceenviroment. For the reasons discussedabove,
this is not acceptableat U_RA Project sites.

Synthetic materials incorporated into RCRA sites probably
will not last for 200 to 106)0years. They are included,however,
because they contribute to the regulatory aim and objective of
minimizing releases for as long as is reasonablyachievable. Cur-
rent technologicalexperience is that such syntheticmaterl_l will
last for at least 30 years and possibly longer. It has not been
possible to predicttheir performanceover 200 and more years.

Mixed wastes (i.e., hazardous and radioactive source special
nuclear, or byproauctmaterial) have the radioactivecomponent in
common with UMTRA Project wastes. Based on recent EPA and NRC
guidance, the techniquesand methoas used in the design of a mixed
waste site result in a design life that is much less than that
required by the EPA standards on the U_RA Project. The design
may incorporate provisions for human custodial care and
mairite nance.

Figure 3.4 shows a conceptual design proposed Jotntly by the
EPA and the NRC for low-level mixed waste° This proposed design
also specifically incorporates synthetic materials. Again, the
use of such materials is an integralpart of the elm of minimizing
releases for as long as is reasonably achievable. Use of synthe-
tic materials, which have not been demonstratedto last for 200
and more years, is possible in low-levelmixed waste sites, be-
cause there is no specific design llfe requirementfor i000 years
as exists for UMTRA Project sites.

3.2.3 Applicationto the UMTRAProject

To comply with the proposed standards,the UI(TRAProject lon-
gevity standards would have to be relaxed to enable synthetic
covers, liners, aridleachate collection systemsto be incorporated
into UMTRA Project remedial actions. In addition, it would be
necessary to relax the UI(rRAProject requirementfor minimum post-
closure maintenance before the concept of interceptingthe leach°
ate for treatmentcan be applied on the U_RA Project.

lt can be argued that as UMTRA Project wastes were placed on
very low-permeabilityliners and provided with underdrainsor lea-
chate collection systems,the leachatecould be brought to evapora-
tion ponds that will operate with minimum or no human interven-
tion. To prevent inadvertenthuman access to the leachate, the
leachate could drain into rock-filled,lined sumps or toe aprons
from which some evaporation or flow to the surface could occur.
Evaporites would collect in the rocks. However, it may be diffi-
cult to argue that such an approach coula protect the environment
and ensure human health and safety for periods extending to 1000
years.
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COVER DETAIL

_CK CIR VEGETATION COVER

, FILTER AND DRAINAGE LAYER

FLEXIBLE MEMBRANE LAYER

COMPACTED CLAY

FILTER AND DRAINAGE LAYER

COMPACTED CLAY

FINAL COVER

SEE COVER DETAIL ABOVE

LEACHATE C(_LLECTION TANK

BOLIDIFIED WASTE

DOUBLE LINER AND LEACHATE COLLECI"|ON SYSTEM

BEE LINER DETAIL BELOW

LINER DETAIL
...... PRIMARY LEACHATF_ COLLECTION

AND REMOVAL SYSTEM (DRAINS
OF BAND OR PLASTI_

GRANULAR FILL WASTE

j FLEXIBLE MEMBRANE LINER
LEACHATE DETECTION AND REMOVAL
SYSTEM [BAND OR PLASTIC DRAINS)

SECOND FLEXIBLE MEMBRANE LINER

COMPACTED CLAY
(3 FT. AT 10"7 i_n/sec)

"_ DRAIN PIPES
BACKFILL

i Ftgure 3.4 T.yplcll wlxed low-level waste cell
t
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3.3 PILE DESIGN_CONSTRAINTS

Whether a tailings pile is relocated to a new site or stabilizedon
site, the prime concern is the design and construction of a repository
that minimizes infiltrationand percolationsuch that concentrationlimits
of constituents are not exceeded beyond the point of compliance (defined
in 40 CFR Part 264.95).

Because of the specified design life requirementto controlthe tail-
ings and contaminated materials for 1000 years, only natural materials
have been used in the constructionof the stabilizedpile. To the extent
practicable, low-permeabilitymaterialsare placedand compactedover the
contaminatedmaterials. However, as discussed in more detail in the Sub-
sectic,n below on liners and covers, the use of naturalmaterialsmakes it
impossible to place a cover that totally excludes the passage of water
through the tailings. Hence, there is an inevitableconflict between the
requirementfor disposal site longevityand the need to preventpassageof
water through the repository to meet the standardsat the point of compli-
ance. Some water will pass through the repository regardless of its
design.

Given that some seepage will occur, appropriate disposal site selec-
tion for relocated piles is one means of limiting the likelihood of an
exceedance of the proposed EPA groundwaterstandards. Sites having one or
more of the followingcharacteristicsmay be suitable:

o A deep water table.

o Class III groundwaterbeneaththe pile.

o A natural, continuous, thick clay or shale layer above useable
groundwater.

o Cover materialshaving very low hydraulicconductivity.

However_ assuming no attenuationin the vaaose zone, once the seepage
from the pile contacts groundwater, the proposed standards cannot be
achieved at the edge of the pile for many sites. Instead, a finite dis-
tance from the pile edge is required beforemixing, dispersion,and attenu-
ation bring the resulting concentrations to below proposed EPA limits.
For example, computer modeling of the final cover designsat UMTRA Project
disposal sites indicates that the concentrationlimits of Subpart A would
be met at distancesfrom 100 to 1500 feet of the pile edge. Thee designs
wou_d require cover hydraulic conductivities as low as 10-' or even
IU'" cm/s.

The proposed EPA standards, in effect, demand a technicalin_)ractica-
bility in the design of many tailingspiles. Becauseof the impracticabi-
lity of achieving the standards at the edge of the pile, a variance (pro-
bably in the form of ACLs) would be required at many UMTRA Projectsites.
However, it is unreasonable.toestablish standards so strict that varian-
ces from the standards are necessaryin the majority of cases. One poten-
tial solution to this dilemma is to define the point of complianceto be a
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reasonable dist.ancedowngradientof the edge of the stabilized pile and
that includes the intervening geology as part of the waste manag_r_ent
area. Accordingly,the DOE requests a redefinitionof the POC. This pro-
posed redefinitioncan provide for the protectionof human health and the
environment,and, in addition,makes possible the adoption and use of prac-
tical engir_eeringsolutions. Section 6.0 provides additional information
on this issue. In aadition, the DOE will providethe modeling resultsand
supportingdocumentatiotJto the EPA for review.

3.4 LINERS AND COVERS

The EPA in Question I (see Section 7.0) asks if liners should always
be required at relocated tailings piles. The DOE does not consider lir_ers
mandatory for all relocatedtailings piles, although they may be appropri-
ate in some cases based on technical need. The following discussionpro-
vides:

o Additional supportingargumentsfor the DOE opinion; and

o An expanded descriptionof currentUMTRA Project cover designprac-
tice and the approach that the DOE considers practical, reason-
able, and in accordwith existing standards.

Liners fall into two categories: (I) natural; ano (2) synthetic,
Natural liners are composed of soils such as clays, or sandy soils which
may be amended with a clay mineral such as bentonite,or an additive such
as lime or fly ash. Synthetic liners are composed of plastics such as
high densitypolyethylene,PVC hypalon, or other plastics.

Since the UMTRA Project must design for 1000 years, synthetic liners
are not a practicablealternativesince the longevityof syntheticliners
has not been sufficientlydemonstrated.

The need for natural liners must be evaluated on a site-specific
basis consideringthe depth to the water table,permeabilityof the founda-
tion materials, quality of the water below the tailingspile, and rate and
amount of infiltrationthrough the cover system. The most importantfac-
tor in evaluating the need for a liner is the cover system. If a cover
system limits infiltrationand promotes runoff, then there would be no
need to installa liner to prevent percolationinto the groundwater.

Cover systems on the UMTRA Project normallyconsistof a layered sys-
tem which starts at the tailings with windblown or lesser contaminated
material varying in thicknessfrom two to 15 feet. This material is usual-
ly a sandy material which acts as a capillarybreak, restrictingthe down-
ward movement of water. The radon barrier is placed on top of this materi-
al and is usually three feet thicK; however, the thicknessmay vary from

1.5 to seven feet. The radon barrier material i_ usually a sandy claywith a hydraulic conductivityof approximately 0 cm/s. The radon bar-
rier also acts as the infiltrationbarrier. When a sandy clay of suffi-
ciently low permeability is not available,a soil amended with bentonite
is used to lower the permeabilityand radon diffusioncoefficient.
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On top of the radon/InfiltratlonbarrierIs a slx-lnchbeddlng/filter
layer. ThismaterialIs usuallya coarse_andand gravelwhichservestwo
purposes: (I) it is a beddingfor the overlyingrockerosionbarrier;and
(2) it acts to preventerosionof the radon/infiltrationbarrierdue to
flow of water on top of the radonbarrier. The hydraulicconductlvltyo(
this )yer variesfrom site to site,but is usuallyin the rangeof 104"
to i0"" cm/s.

The last layer of the cover system is a one-foot-thick rock erosion
protectionlayer that: (i) protectsunderlyinglayersfrom erosion;(2)
precludesintrusionby burrowinganlmals;and (3) promotesdrainageand
reduces evaporation(thereforeprecludingdrying and cracking of the
radon/inflItratlonoarrier).

A major advantageof usinga cover systemratherthan a lineris to
avoid a "bathtub"effect. A "bathtub"occurswhen the permeabilityof a
lineris the same or lower than that of the cover. As waterpercolates
thro.ghthe pile,the waterpondsand saturatesthe liner,whichmay cause
unwanteddrainageto the landsurface.

r

3.5 ALTERNATIVEPILE DESIGNENHANCEMENTS

Thls sectiondiscussesdesignand constructionmeasuresthatmay be
takento reduce seepagefrom a pile,reducegroundwate_impacts,and en-
hancethe likelihoodof meetingthe proposedEPA groundwater standards.

If a tailingspile is to be stabilizedin place (SIP),the following
steps could reduce infiltration,leachateproduction, and ultimately
groundwatercontamination:

e Amendthe radon/infiltrationbarriersoll withbentoniteto reduce
its permeabilityana therebyreducepercolation.Thereis a limit
to whichthe permeability}canbe reduced. In particular,a hydrau-
lic conductivityof 10"-cm/s is practicable;however,lesser
hydraulicconductivitiesare not routinelyachievable,and can be
achievedonly with exceptionalconstructioncare where suitable
sourcesoilsare available.

o Compactthe radon/infiltrationbarrierto a higher(lensity.This
may reduce the permeabilityto some finite11mit;however,costs
are increasedand the methodis possibleonly if this higherden-
sitycan be accomplishedthroughoutthe barrier.

o Steepenthe topslopesso thatrunoffoccursmore rapidly.

o Increasethe particlesizeof the bedding/filterlayermaterials.
This increasesthe permeabilityof the layerand therebyreduces
the timerequiredfor runoffto occur.

o Add additionallayerson top of theerosionprotectionso that the ,
tailingspile can be revegetatedoThlswouldreduceinfiltration
due to evapotranspiration.Vegetationhas been used and will be
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useO as part of multi-layer cover systems at selectedUMTRAPro-
Ject sites (Canonsburg,LaKeview, Falls City). However, in 1000
years, vegetation coula die or the soil in which it grows could
erode.

o Use soil/rock matrix covers. To construct such a layer, a rock
_trix with a particle size gradationthat is resistantto erosion
by runoff from the design precipitationis placed. Soil is vibra-
ted or otherwiseworked into the voids of the rock. Vegetationis
established in the soil and this may enhance evapotranspiration.
Practical experience indicatesthat the permeabilityof such sys-
tems is relatively high; significBnt infiltration may occur
through the soil/rock matrix and hence through the Infiltration
barrier, lt is unlikely that soil/rock layers could be construc-
ted to be a significant impedimentto infiltration(hence to act
as a means of _eting the proposed EPA groundwaterstandards).

o Piace man-made, 1ow-permeabilltyliners within the infiltration
barrier. For exa_le, synthetic liners of high density polyethy-
lene or asphalt could be incorporatedinto the infiltrationbar-
rier. The longevity of synthetic liners has not been demonstra-
ted; it is questionablethat they could n_et UMTRA Project design
standards. An asphalt layer, to be effective, would have a high
bitumen content and would be thick. Creep of such a viscous 1_yer
could occur down the slopes of a pile, causing it to fail to meet
longevitystandards. Therefore,asphalt, if it is shown to be use-
ful, may be limiteato the tops of piles.

o Incorporatea capillary break into the cover. A capillarybreak
is usually a sand layer placed beneath a lower permeabilitysoil.
When the moisture content of the soil is relatively low, the lar-
ger pores of the sand limit seepagefrom the soil. The water will
remain in the soil reservoiruntil removed by evapotranspiration.
If the soil becon_s saturated, the capillary effect is broken and
water moves Into the sand. The effectivenessof a capillarybreak
in an UMTRA Project cover thus depends on the presence of vegeta-
tion and precludes saturation of the soil. To rely on these
breaks as the sole means of complyingwith the proposed EPA stan-
darclsis not consideredfeasible.

In addition to the above _sign considerations,if a tailingspile is
to be relocated,th_ _ollowingcould be done:

o Construct a low-permeability,geochemical layer at the base of the
p11e. This coulclbe a clay, hydrated lime, organic material, or
artificialpolymer that would act to precipitateor adsorbcontami-
nants. Such layers are being evaluatedfor selectedUMTRA Project
sites. To date, there is minimal experience with the long-term
effectivenessof sucllcomponents.

o Promote flushing of the tailings. In concept, the followingcould
be done: (I) place a liner on the foundationsoils; (2) construct
drains; (3) compact tailings into place; (4) supply copiousquanti-
ties of water to the top of the pile; (5) collect and treat the
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seepage from the rJlle. In practice, there is very llttle practl-
cal experience wlth such systems. The disaavantages are: signifi-
cant quantities of radioactive hazardous waste sludge from the
treatment plan would have to be dlsposed of; lt is questionable If
such a schen_ could be completed within the UMTRAProject tl_-
frame; the long-term efficacy of such a system is not proven.

0 Above-ground disposal. UMIRA Project sites could be placed on
very ]ow-pemeabtltty liners and provtdecl with underdrains or
leachate collection systems; the leachate could be brought to eva-
poration ponds that will operate with minimum or no humaninterven-
tion. However, it may be difficult to argue that such an approach
could protect the environment and ensure humanhealth and safety
for periods extending to 1000 years.

Repeateo evaluations have shown that the amount of water that can per-
colate tnrough the cover to become leachate ts sensitive primarily to the
hydraullc conductivity of the infiltration barrier, ano is relatively
insensitiveto other factors such as slope of the pile surface,permeabili-
ty of the overlying filter layer, and thickness of the low-permeability
layer or filter layer. Many of the concepts summarizedabove are expected
similarly to be less effective than infiltrationbarrier permeabilityin
reducing leachate. Furthermore,most are yet to be proven in actual field
application. However, the concepts, and others that may be identified,
will continue to be evaluatedon a case-by-casebasis°

3.6 APPLICATIONOF ACLs TO DISPOSALFACILITY DESIG_q

If the EPA does not accept the changes to the proposed standards as
recommended by the DOE, it is anticipatedthat significantrellance will
have to be placed on ACLs. Figure 3.5 showsthe logic orocess that would
be employed as necessary to invoke ACLs. The DOE considers that, in the
absence of significantchanges in the standardsas proposed,the procedure
shown in Figure 3.5 would have to be adopted at the majority of UMTRA
Project disposal sites. While this approach is conceivable,and indeed
probably the only practicable way of meeting the proposed EPA standards,
the DOE believes that it is unreasonableto establish standards so strict
that variancesfrom them are necessaryi_ the majority of cases.

Furthermore,the DOE notes that the processof establishingappropri-
ate ACLs will involve considerable discussionwith the NRC (and possibly
the affected states and tribes), lt Is possible that a consensuson appro-
priate ACLs will not be attainable or will be so delayed as to negatively
impact implementation of remedial action. In addition, there may be
states with RCRA permitting authority that have a non-degradationstandard
that may preclud? the use of ACLs.

3.7 EXAMPLES OF TECHNICAL IMPRACTICABILITYFOR DISPOSAL SITE REMEDIAL ACTION
DESIGNS

Section 5.0 discusses the concept and philosophyof technicalimprac-
ticaoility; this section focuses on examples. Pursuant to the preceding
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disct'_sion, jt is reasonable to conclude that the following are posstble
cases of t_chnJcal tmpracticaotltty that may artse in the design and con-
structton of remedial actions at dtsposal sites:

o Construct an infiltration barrier of natural materials with an
assure9 long-term hydraulic conductivity of less than approximate-
ly 10"" _/s.

o Corstruct a homogenoussot1 cover that will support vegetatio,', an_
that has a hydraulic conductivity significantly less than 10"_
cre/s,

o Incorporate synthetic materials _tth an assured performance 11_.
of 200 years.

o Preclude,using only naturalmaterials,all Inflltratlo::to the
talIings.

o Preventseepage from enteringthe subsurfaceenvironmentwithout
using liners and leachate collection systems.

o Provide leachate collections with assured performance for 200
years.

o Provideleachatedisposalsystemsthatfunctionwithouthumanin-
terventionand do not negativelyimpacttheenvironment.

3.8 COST

Design and construction cost impacts for Subpart A have not beenesti-
mated at this time as the proposedstandardsare anticipatedto requirea
uniquetechnicalapproachfor each disposalsite. A secondarycost would
be incurredif remediatedsites needed to be retroactivelyenhancedto
meet the proposedstandards.No costestimateto accomplishsucha retro-
fit is available.

Q
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4.0 ASSESSMENTOF IMPACTSOF GROUNDWATERRESTORATION

6roundwater qaality generally does not met the proposed EPA maximum con-
centration limits (_Ls) at sites where tailingswere deposited. Cleanup will
generallybe the requiredcourse of action at these processing sites.

This sectionof the report discusses the costs and i_lications of aquifer
restorationat and around processin.esites.

4.1 AQUIFERRESTORATION

Partial or complete aquifer restoration is required by the proposed
EPA standardsif: grounowaterdoes not meet the proposed MCLs, background
concentrations,or accepteo AI:Ls;naturalprocesses will not clean up the
aquifer in 100 years; or application of supplemental standards is not
appropriate. Partialaquiferrestorationinvolvesactive cleanupto a con-
dition w_ere continued natural processeswill bring the groundwaterquali-
ty into compliancewith appropriateconcentration|fruitswithin I00 years
of the start of groundwaterremedial actions.

During active or natural (passive) groundwater restoration, the DOE
advocates in_)lementationof institutionalcontrols. Institutionalcon-
trols are governmentalactions wi_ichprohibitor control the use of conta-
minate_ groundwater. If it is neitherfeasible nor legallypossiblefor a
state or tribe to prohibit or controlthe use of contaminatedgroundwater,
the DOE could authorize the state or tribe to acquireland and groundwater
rightsas a part of the remedial action cost.

A decision to apply institutiowsalcontrolsand the perioO of the con-
trol will be based on site-specificconditions a,_dconcerns. The DOE and
the affected state or tribe will decioe (with NRC concurrence)on the
necessity for and nature of institutional controls required to protect
human h¢alth and the environ_nt.

4.2 PRELIMINARYAQUIFERRESTORATIONMODELLING

As a first step toward estimatingthe total project groundwaterresto-
ration costs, the conditions,requirements,and aquifer restorationcosts
at five sites were considered. These sites were: 6unnison, Colorado;
Riverton, Wyoming; L_keview, Oregon; Tuba City, Arizona; and Falls City,
Texas. For each site, representativeconceptual grounOwater restoration
schemes were proposed, evaluated, and base costs were estimated in 1987
dollars.

The site-specific aquifer restoration base costs were developed in a
four step process:

o Developmentof a conceptual_del of contaminantdistributionsand
hydrological and geochemical properties, boundaries, and condi-
tions.
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o Applicationof theRandomWalkAlgorithm(IllinoisStateWaterSur- 1
vey, k981) to calibratethe moOel against the distributionof
field-measuredgroundwaterquality.

Io Applicationof the RandomWalk Algorithmto simulatevariousaqui-
fer restorationscenariosto detemlne an efficientscenarlo(s)

and.assoctated design parameters. 1

o Esttmatton_of aquifer, restoration costs based on the simulated sce-
narios, design parameters, and assumptions, j

!, '
,i

The developmentof the conceptual model required a determihation and
applicationof key hydrologicaland geochemicalparametersthat control
the movementof contaminants,and the distributionof the sourceof these
contaminantsas a functionof time. Thecontaminantsthatwere considered
are thosewith concentrationsgreaterthan the proposedMCL and greater
than the backgroundconcentrationin the area hydraulicallydowngradient
of the source area (i.e.,the pile). The spatialdistributionsof these
contaminantsWere idealizedso that the solutionof the solutetransport
equationwouldfit the contaminantdistributions.In this case,idealiz-
ing the contaminantdistributionsmant assumingthat the plumewas axisy-
metric. The final step in developingthe conceptualmodelwas to deter-
mine appropriatevaluesor rangesof valuesfor the variousinputparame-
ters. The input parameterswere the directionand rate of groundwater
flow, t,e aquiferthickness,hydraulicconauctivlty,storativity,porosi-
ty, the temporaldistributionand the locationof the contaminantsource,
the rangeof longitudinaldispersivity,therangeof transversedispersivi-
ty, the range of the retardationcoefficient,and the distanceto the
groundwaterdischargeboundary.

The Random Walk Algorithmsimulatesthe movementof a contaminant
mass as the movementof a specifiednumberof particlesthat representthe
contaminantmass. Duringany giventime step,the movementof each par-
ticle is influencedby the directionand magnitudeof the velocity,nor-
mal distributionsaroundthe magnitudeof the two dispersivityvalues,and
the locationand strengthof extractionwells or trenchesand injection
wells.

The parametervaluesand rangesand the initialand boundarycondi-
tionsOevelopedfrom the conceptualmodelwere appliedin the calibration
procedure. In the calibration,the parametervalueswere kept cons_:ant
exceptfor the longitudinaland transversedlsperslvitlesand the retarda-
tion coefficients.Thesevalueswere variedto find theset of parameter
values that providedthe best correlationbetweenobservedconcentrations
and calculatedconcentrations.Thesevalueswere varieduntil an "aoe-
quate"calibrationwas produced.

The treatmentoptions(see Table4.1) simulateOfor aquiferrestora-
tion included:

TreatmentOptionI: ExtractuntilMCLsare satisfied,treatif neces-
sary,and discharge.
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Table 4.1 Aquiferrestoratio._descriptionand duration

L,, ,, ,,,, -- , ,, ,,,

Duration
of active

Treatment restoration
Site option Contaminants (yrs)

Gunnison I seleniurn,uraniurn, 130
caamiurn,nitrate

Gunnison 2 selenium,uranium, 6
cadmium, nitrate

Gunnison 3 seleniurn,uraniurn, 25
cadmiurn,niirate

Gunnison 4 selenium,uranium, 5
cadmium, nitrate

Riverton I uranlurn,moIybdenum 100
Riverton 2 uraniurn,molybdenum 24
Riverton 3 uraniurn,molybdenum 60
Riverton 4 uraniurn,molybdenum 16
LaKeview I arsenic,cadmium,chromium 28

molybdenum,selenium
Lakeview 2 arsenic,cadmium, chromium 16

mol_boenum,se]enium
Tuba City I cadmium, selenium,uranium 35

nitrate

Tuba City 3 caOmium,selenium,uranium 25
nitrate

Falls City 1 uranium,radium,molybdenum more than 100
Falls City 3 uranium,radium,molybdenum 100

NOTES:

a. At Gunnison, treatmentof Kithdraw, groundwateris necessaryto meet MCLs
for options 2 ana 4. Treatment is not necessaryfor options I and 30ue
to mixing in the well bores of marginally-contaminatedwater and unconta-
mirJateowater,

b. Options 3 and 4 were not simulatedfor kakeview becausethe contamination
moves slowly with little dispersion and accountingfor natural flushing
does not change tne estimatedcosts.

c. Options 2 and 4 were not simulatedfor Tuba City and Falls City because
the contaminantsare solubleand lixiviantinjectionis not practical.



Treatment Option 2: Inject ltxtviant (t.e., an agent which enhances
mobility), extract until _Ls are satisfied, treat if necessary, and

di scharge. }
(

TreatmentOption3: ExtractuntilMCLscan be satisfiedwith natural
flushing(treatif necessary)anddischarge.

If

Treatment Option 4: Inject lixtvlant, extract until MCLscan be )/
satisfied by natural flushing (treat if necessary) and discharge.

Options 3 and 4 also t,cluded an evaluation of a combination of active res- 1
toratton aria passive restoration in a ratio (active:passive)sufficient to
meet the MCLswi thin 100 years.

Foreach scenario,the flowratesto well(s)and trench(es)were esti-
mated; the durationneededto meet standardsand the yieldsof contami-
nants as a functionof time were calculated;and the numberand location
of Well(s)and trench(es)were varieduntil the most efficientscenario
was identified.The resultsof theseaquiferrestorationsimulationswere
then usedfor basecostestimation.

i

The itemsfactoredinto the basecost estimatesinclucle:

o Wellor trenchinstallation,operation,and maintena,ce.

o Transportationfrom extractionsystemsto trea_ent plantand from
treatmentplantto dischargepoint.

o Treatmentplant installation,supplies,operation,and malnten-
ance.

o ,For' cases with lixiviantinjection,injectionwells or trenches
installation,operation,maintenance,and chemicals.

o Monitorwell installation.

o Monitorwell samplingand chemicalanalyses(quarterly).

o Samplingand chemicalanalysesof treatmentplant Influen_....and
effluent(daily).

o Supplyingalternatewatersources,when necessary.

o Disposalof treatmentwastesfromplant.

The base cost estimatesincludethecost-lnfluencingassumptionsthat
' activerestorationwould be requiredat everysite. The use of ACLs,sup-

plementalstandards,or passiverestorationwouldreducecosts. However,
other factors such as applicabilityof state standardsor discharge
requirementswouldincreasecostssignificantly.

In orderto forecasttotalprojectcosts,thefive site-specificeva-
luationsand their lowestcost estimateswere extrapolatedto the remain-
ing 19 UM?RAProjectsites. Factorsthat controlthe costsin the site-
specificevaluationswere determinedand ranked. For each of the 19
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remaining sites, the cost-controllingfactor'_were evaluated to determine
the closest match to one of the five modelled sites. For this extrapola-
tion, it was assumed that 25 percent of the costs were fixea and 75 per-
cent varied accordingto the total mass of contaminantsin the groundwater
and soll. Because the level of technical informationavailablefor each
site varies, confidence in extrapolating a restorationcost also varies.
Additionally, the sites which were specifically modelled offer a higher
degree of precisionregardingrestoration,duration,and other factors.

To estimate a tot_l program cost baseO on the lowest site remedial
action costs describea above, the ratio of total program cost to the site
remedial action costs for the current UMTRA Project was calculated. The
current UMIRA Project site remedial action cost is the cost of tailings
pile remedial action at the 24 UMTRA Project sites. The total project
cost includes: site remeaial action cost; site characterization;planning
and design development; site acquisition; technology development;pilot
scale testing;economicevaluationand optimization;cost estimating;envi-
roumental health ariasafety; and technical _nd managerial supervision.
Based on progress to date, the site remedial action cost multiplied by a
factor of 2.3 yields the total project cost. Because aquifer restoration
of inorganic constituentshas not been accomplishedat the scale required
for UMIRA Project sites, the historicalUMTRA Project cost factor (2.3) is
a conservativeestimate of the site remedial action cost and other "non-
construction" resources needed to comply with the standards. Both the
base cost and the total projectcost estimatesare presentedin Table 4.2.
Aclditionalsupporting information is available in the DOE UMTRA Project
Office, AIDuquerque,New Mexico.

EPA estimated costs for only 12 of the 24 UMTRA Project sites. The
total cost for these 12 sites, under the EPA's most probable scenario,is
$15n million. The DOE estimate for aquifer restorationfor these same 12
sites is $628 million (1987 dollars).

4.3 POST-DISPOSAL MDNITORING REQUIREMENTS

The proposed EPA standards would require a more comprehensivepost-
disposal monitoring program than is currently included in the UMTRA Pro-
ject Surveillanceand MaintenancePlan. This is becausethe proposed stan-
dards mandate monitoring at disposal sites (24) and former processing
sltes (approximately10). The intent of this monitoring is to determine
and ensure that cleanup or contaminationcontrolis functioningas design-
ed or projected. Table 4.3 provides the comparativemonitoring require-
ments.

The estimated additionalproject cost of groundwaterqualitymonitor-
ing for 30 years (includingwell installationand abandorfnent)is $45.82
million (costs in 1987 dollars). These costs are in addition to the
groundwaterremedial action costs described in the preceedingpart of this
section (see AppendixA).

4.4 OTHER COST IMPACTS

The proposed standards may be ARARs for other DOE programs, and
possibly non-DOE sites containing large volumesof naturallyoccurringand
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Table 4.2 Estimated costs by site

.........'...........COST SUMMARY.......................
Site Base Project

, ,,,,[ i, i ,i

AmbrosiaLake, New Mexico 46.98 108.05
Belfield,North Dakota 4.50 I0.35
Bowman,North Dakota 7.49 17.22
CanonsDur9,Pennsylvania 8.82 20.28
Durango,Colorado 11.15 25.66
Falls City, Texas 347.68 799.67
Grana Junction,Colorado 6.34 14.59
Green River, Utah Z4.04 55.29
Gunnison, Colorado 24.02 55.24
LaKeview,Oregon 18.01 41.41
Lowman, Idaho 7.49 17.22
Maybell,Coloraoo 6.18 14.21
MexicanHat, Utah 79.89 183.74
MonumentValley, Utah 27.i0 62.33
Na_urita,Colorado 4.45 10.23
Rifle, Colorado (New) 4.17 9.58
Rif le, Coloraao (Old) 4.10 9.42
Riverton,Wyoming 15.40 35.41
Salt Lake City, Utah 4.57 1U.52
Shiprock,New Mexico 6.4U 14.71
SllcK Rock, Colorado
(NorthContinent) 4.11 9.46

Slick Rock, Colorado
(UnionCarbiDe) 4.41 10.15

Spook, Wyoming 53.83 123.81
Tuba City, Arizona 24.57 56o51

TOTALS 745.68 1715.07

Notes: Cost sumary presents lowestcost of variousoptions.
Costs in millions of dollars(constant1987 dollars).
Base costs are estimatedphysical cost.
Projectcosts are base costs x 2.3 (see Section4.2).
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TaDle 4.3 Comparativepost-disposalgroundwatermonitoringrequirements

, ,, , l i ......... .,, i l , i i .,

b
Currenta Proposed standards

,
, , i i ii, . i. i , i i i i i i, i ...h, , ---

Monitoring may not be Required at all disposal sites and
required at some disposal former processing sites from which
sites; guidance to determine tailings have been relocated;guidance
need and extent provided to determineextent provided.

Monitoringfor background/ Same (Ig2.02(a)(3)(iv)).
baselihe-quarterlyfor one
year.

Detectionmonitoring-semiannual Detection monitoring at least semi-
for five years and annual there- annually (264.g8(d)) for "few dec-
after, ades" (30 years-264.i_7(a)(1)) or

during institutional controls plus
"few decades."

Soil/rockchemicalanalyses Not specified.
as needed.

Wellhydraulics - 3 slug tests per Flow rate and direction in uppermost
well (once)and water level measure- aquifer at least annually (264.98
_nts at detectionmonitoringfre- (c)).
quency.

Monitoring in the event of Monitoring in the event of an an
exceedance consistingof re- exceedance (264.94) consisting of
sampling/analysisof wells, adding resampling/analysisof wells (264.g8
wells, health risk evaluation,res- (h)), engineering feasibility study
toration;determinedat time of (264.gg(i)), corrective action (264.
occurrence. 100); additionalguiaanceprovided.

aBasis is Guidance for UMTRA Project Surveillanceand Maintenance,1986, UMTRA-
DOE/AL-3bO_Z4.0OL)U.

bBasis is proposed standards (40 CFR Part zg2).
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accelerator-produced radioactive materials ,waste. The secondary implemen-
tation costs associated with thts standard due to these ARARscould be
very s!gniftcant and should be at least considered and recognized by the
EPA. While other DOE projects have begun to evaluate the technicaland
budget implicationsoT the proposea standard, no budget impact is avail-
able at this time. However, it is estimated that the costs of i_lement-
ing these standards as ARARs could be in the hundreds of millions of dol-

lars. !I
I
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5.0 ASSESSMENTOF IMPACTSOF SUPPLEMENTALSTANDARDS

5.t INTRODUCTION

Subpart C of the proposed EPA standards provides that supplemental
standardsmay be invokedif.

o Restorationwould cause more environmentalhar.nthan it would pre-
vent, or

o Restoration Is technically impracticablefrom an engineeringper-
spective,or

o The groundwateris Class III.

The implementingagencies may apply supplementalstandards that en-
sure, at a minimum, protectionof human health and the environment.

The DOE's assessmentof these issues is aiscussedbelow.

5.2 ENVIRONMENTALHARM

There is no experience to draw upon to estimate environmental harm
"that is long-term,manifest, and grosslydisproportionateto health bene-
fits that may reasonablybe antlcipated"(40 CFR Part 192.21(b)), Tne pre-
amble to the standarasprovides a single examplewhere "fragileecosystems
would be impaired by any reasonable restorationprocess...." Given the
lack of experience and general criteria to estimateenvironmentalharm, it
is clear that this issue will require carefulevaluation on a site-speci-
fic oasis and close consultationwith the NRC as a concurringagency.

The DOE may find it useful to employ the tools of cost/benefit
analysis to determine that "...harm is grossly disproportionate
to...benefits..." lt would be appropriatefor the EPA to indicate in the
record that this could be an acceptableapproach. Thus, the DOE, with NV_C
concurrence, would carefully and extensively evaluate the possible and
likely enviro_Inentalharm from various aquifer restoration scenarios,
estimate the health benefits from these restorationscenarios, and then
evaluate whether the costs are clearly, unreasonablyhigh realtive to
these benefits. This approach would ensure protectionof human heal'rhand
the enviroment and yet apply priority waste cleanupfunds at sites having
clear impacts to human health and the environment.

5.3 TECHNICALIMPRACTICABILITY

The proposed EPA standardspreamble notes:."the word practicable isnot i_ntical in meaning to the word practical As used here, the former
means able to be put into practice and the latter _ans cost-effective."

o.
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The concept of "cost-effective" has long been used, and there ts general
agreement about its meaning. The same is not true of the concept of "tech-
nically Impracticable" or "not able to be put into practice."

For example, it may be technically Impracticable to perform an action
because the technology does not exist, although tn theory such technology
could be developed. It may be technically impracticaole to perform an
action because there ts not a method available to achieve the ends sought
within the bounds of financial resources or the time-scales over which
such work can be controlled. A remedial action may be technically imprac-
ticable because there are established mutually exclusive technical crite-
ria (i.e., it stmply is not possible to comply with multtple rules at
once).

Whlle the above exa_les of _chnlcal 1_racticablllty can be envl-
sageS, lt Is also concelvablethat maw others exlst. (For exa_le, see
Section 3.7.) The topic is one that has not been exploredeither philoso-
phicallyor technlcallyby agencies. There Is no common experienceor con-
sensus on the criteria for judging or establishingtechnical Impractlca-
bility. Accordingly, the DOE belleves mat the matter should be left to
the _E and the NRC to deal with cases of technicall_ractlcablllty on a
site-specificbasis. Additionaldlscussioncan be found In Sectlon 6.4.1.

5,4 CLASS III GROUNDWATER

The criteria for assigninggroundwateras Class I, II, or III are pre-
sented in the EPA's proposed guidelinesfor implementingtheir grounawater
protection strategy (EPA, Igl_6). In those guidelines,Class III ground-
water is deflneo as groundwater that (I) contains n_re than 10,000 mg/l
TDS; (2) is contaminatednaturallyor from human activltiesto the extent
that it cannot be cleaned up using treatmentmethods reasonably employed
in public water-supplysystems;or (3) Is in aquifers that yield less than
150 gallons per day to wells.

The proposed standard of ZO,O00 mg/1 TDS ts more conservativethan is
necessary to set the upper concentration for human consumtion. There-
fore, the DOE proposes that lesser concentrationsof TDS be evaluated as
possible limits for the designatio_of Class Ill groundwatersat UMTRA Pro-
Ject sites. As an alternative,however, a processcould be specifiedthat
would demonstrate that human health and the environment could be pro-
tected given the extent of restoration and, thus, the intent of Class III
water designation would be _et. Additional discussionsare contained in
Section6.4.4.
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6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

PreviousSections of this report estimate the work that may be required to
implement the proposed EPA standards. This report has also noted that at most
disposal sites, compliance with the proposed EPA standardsmay not be possible
without applicationof ACLs or supplementalstandards.

This section summarizes the aspects of the proposed standards that DOE be-
lieves require modification,and proposes reasonable interpretationsof aspects
that currently are open to interpretation. The additionof reasonableinterpre-
tations along with modifications to the proposed standardswill enable the DOE
anclthe NRC to reach groundwaterremedial action agreementsexpeditiouslywhile
ensuring protectionof human health and the environment.

6.1 RISK ANALYSIS

A principal issue of concern to the DOE is the lack of a health and
environment.al benefits analysis as a technical basis to support the pro-
posed standards. In ig83, the EPA performed a risk analysis as part of
its standards setting process. As noted by the National Research Council
(Igu6), this risk analysis was deficient because "(1) it adopts specific
model formulationswithout adequatelycomparing their appropriatenesswith
possible alternativemodel forms and then uses sing'le-valueestimates in
those models rather than a range or full probability distribution,(2) it
provides little discussion of the uncertaintiesand sensitivitiesof the
resulting assessmentsof health impacts, and (3) it focuses primarily on
radioactive exposures and pays insufficientattention to assessingrisks
from contaminatedgroundwater."

These deficienciesremain.

The DOE recognizes that the UMTRCA requires that the promulgationof
standards 'shall, to the maximum extent practicable, be consistent with
the requiremerltsof the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended." The DOE
supports the basic intent of the proposed standards to protect human
health and the environment. However, the lack of a satisfactory risk
assessmentposes interpretationproblems in those areas where the implemen-
ters have the responsibilityunder the standards to judge the reasonable-
ness of certain actions. We believe that the implementers'task would be
facilitated by an EPA descriptionof the benefits of this major ground-
water protectionpolicy.

6.2 ALTERNATE CONCENTRATION LIMITS (40 CFR Parts I92.02(a)(3)(v) and
192.12(C)(2))

The ACL guidance established by the EPA for RCRA permitting relates
primarily to the active life of the site and for an "active"post-closure
period. UMTRA Project sites differ from most hazardous waste sites in
that the techniques and methods used in remediation result iii a lesser
need for maintenance and an assured longevityof 1000 years. Therefore,
the DOE belleves that the EPA should establish generic criteria and
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specificguidancefor the estaDllshmentof ,'.CLsat UMTRAProjectsites,
consistentwith currentRCRA ACL guidance(EPA,1987a)with the following
modifications:

¢

o Institutionalcontrols,coupledwith the conceptof thePoint of
Human Exposurefor Class II waters should be permitted,rather
than the PointOf "Environmental"Exposure,as is currentlyused.
The EPA has recognizedthe need and value of institutional
controls(e.g.,governmentownershipof land)in aid of long-term
controlof stabilizeduraniumtailingsplles. The DOE recognizes
that the use of institutionalcontrolsare not intendedto subvert
the intentof the standardsand thisrecognition,coupledwith the
NRC's concurrencerole, will ensure that these controls are
appliedas the exceptionratherthanthe norm.

o ACLs should explicitlyapply for periods beyond the remedial
actionand post-closureperiods.

o Existingcontaminantplumes should be pernnttedto increasein
size duringperiodsof passiverestorationwhen humanhealthand
the environmentare protected. This may allow dispersion,dilu-
tion,and attenuationto meet MCLsor background,as appropriate.

The purposeof thesesuggestedmodificationsis to clarifythe intentandbasis for settingand implementingACLs. in any event, the finalstan-
dardsshouldemphasizethe primaryneedto demonstrateprotectionof human
healthand the environment.

6.3 POINTOF COMPLIANCE(POC)

The proposed standard incorporatesthe RCRA definltlon(40 CFR
264.g!_)of thePOC for TitleI disposalsites. The DOE believesthat tech-
,fcelclarificationof how the RCRA regulationshouldbe applleoto UMTRA
Project sites is necessaryso that RCRA intent can be reconciledwith
UMTRA Project longevityobjectives. If specificdesigndifferencesbe-
tweenRCRA and UMTRAProjectfacilitiesare not recognizedin locatingthe
UMTRAProjectPOC, the proposedstandardwill not be achievableat almost
all UMTRAProjectdisposalsites.

If the RCRA PO(;definitionsummarizedin Section2.0 of this report
is appliedas lt is stipulatedfor RCRA-permlttedfacilities,the present
UMTRA Projectdesignbasisstressinglongevityand passivelong-termcon-
trolwllI be in conflictwith the proposedstandards.

The UMTRAProjectdesignapproachrelieson naturalmaterialsto pro-
vide a reliablesystemof controlfor at leastseveralcenturies.Unlike
RCRA containmentsystems,which are engineeredto provide 100 percent
hydraulicisolation using multiple layersyntheticbarriersand active
leachatemanagementsystems,UMTRA Projectdesignsare best describedas
control_ledrel_,;esystems. As such,UMTRAProjectsitesallowsomeperco-
lationthrough le tailings,but do not releaseconstituentsto theenvi-
ronmentabove ._signobjectivesthatensureprotectionof humanhealthand
the environmeF_t(seeSection3.0).



In order to accomplish this passive control for the specified design
requirement, UNTRAProject designs rely .:)n the underlying geology (and/or
geochemical barriers) _;(k perform an attenuation/dispersion function
throughout facility life. The subsurfac,_ geology is fully characterized
so that long-ten, n, steady-state system performance can be predicted.
Essentially, the site geolo_ functions as an integral component in the
UMTRAProject design system. The actual downgradient distance required to
at[enuate constituents to the proposed HCLs is htghly dependent on site
and facility design attributes, but is predicted to extend 100 to 1500
feet from the downgradtent edge of the pile.

The POCspecified for UMTRAProject sites must reflect this reliance
on underlying geology (and/or geochemical barriers as appropriate) as a
component of the wwaste management area. N While different than for a RCRA
facility, UN_A Project facilities cannot reltably met the proposed con-
stituent concentration limits at the downgradient edge of the disposal
ptle as a direct consequence of the UMTRAProject design approach.

The concept of a mixing zone/buffer zone around the dtsposal ptle is
also part of the long-term Institutional control plan for UMTRAProject
sites, as is the long-term need for surveillance, maintenance, ana moni-
toring after remedial actions are complete. Such zones are included in
other envtrortnental regulations (e.g., surface water effluent limita-
tions), and _he DOE assumes them to be consistent with EPA intent under
appropriate circumstances.

Thus, the DOEconcludes that implementing the proposed standard will
be enhanced by explicitly defining the UMTRAProject waste managementarea
to include the underlying geology which contributes to the overall facili-
ty performance. This could be accomplishea by redefining the RCRAPOC
(for UMTRAProject sites, with NRCconcurrence) or by stipulating that the
POC must not exceed a reasonable, specified distance _wngradtent of the
pile. Without such clarifications,the longevity requirementsof Subpart
A (40 CFR 192.02(a)(I))and the minimum closure maintenance objective of
SubpartA (40 CFR 192.02(a)(4))could be in conflictwith the RCRA POC pro-
vision (40 CFR 192.02(3)).

6.4 SUPPLEMENTALSTANDARDS(40 CFR Part 192.20 through192.22)

6o4.1 Technicalimpracticability

Previous sections of this report discuss the philosophical
basis of technicalimpracticability(Section5.3) and present exam-
ples applicable to disposal site remedlal action design (Section
3.7). Question 14 of Section 7.0 also addressesthe criteria that
should be consiaeredfor Jud9ing technicalimpracticability.

The concept of technical impracticabilityis a recent deve-
lopment which has not yet been conclusivelyapplied in remedia-
tion. The DOE believes that there are numerous examples of tech-
nical impracticabllltythat could preclude coalpliancewith Sub-
parts A and B of the proposed standardsand would invoke the use
of supplementalstandards.
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The DOE recommends that the application _of the concept of
technical Impracticability be left unembelltshed tn the standards

,and that interpretation be left to the Judgement_of the NRCand
the DOE. The onus would be on the DOEto identify cases of tech-
ntcal impracticability and to argue for the application of this
concept in specific cases on the UMTRAProject (and other affected
DOEprojects).

In the event that the EPA elects to specify criteria in the
ftnal standards for technical impracticability, the DOE requests
an opportuntty_ to review the criteria prior to their promulgation
a.d would recon,_end that the following be included at a minimum:

o Absence of technology to achieve the destred goals (i.e.,
_Ls).

o No methods available to achieve these goals within the
bounds of financial resources or the schedules over which
such work can be contro]]ed.

o Two or more mutually exclusive technical criteria, rules,
or laws.

The DOE recognizes that a finding of technical impracticabi-
lity shou]d ,ot simply De used to Justify a course of no action.
If technical impracticability is found to _xtst, the DOE believes
that an evaluation shoulO be undertaken as a practical attempt to
apply controls or conduct parttal cleanup in an attempt to meet
the standards with consideration of the costs tncurred for the
benefits achieved. This concept ts further discussed tn Section
6,4.3.

6.4.2 Supplemental standards exclusion

Part 192.22(d) of the proposed standards requires that the
implementing agenctes must, at a minimum, protect humanhealth and
the environment when invoking supplemental standarcls. This is rea-
sonable.

As written at present, however, the standards state that
"implementingagenciesmust apply any remedial actionsfor the res-
toration of contaminated grounOwater that is required to assure,
at a minimum, protection of human health and the environment."
This woroing could be construed to mandate groundwaterrestoration
at all sites, even when conditions of technical impracticability
or Class III groundwaterexist.

De DOE believes that thls statementshould be clearly under-
stood to address the protection of human health and the environ-
ment, and not constitute a mechanism for requiring inappropriate
or technicallyunne essary actions.

e
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6.4.3 Considerationof costs and benefits

The proposed standards state that costs are not to be consi-
dered in the decision to restore contaminated groundwater(i.e.,
practical vs. practicable). On the other hand, however, the
supplemental standards (Part 192.22(a)), in referencing the
concept of technicallyimpracticable(Part Zg2.21(f)),statesthat
". . .agencies sha11...perform remedial actions that come as
close to meeting the otherwise applicable standard as is
reasonable under the circumstances." This latter statementcould
be Im.erpreted as a practical attempt to apply the controls to
meet the standards with considerationof the costs incurred for
the benefits achieved. This possible contradiction will pose
interpretationdifficultiesfor the implementingagencies and the
DOE requestsclarificationon the final standards.

The DOE is sensitive to the substantial national consensus
........ that groundwater protection and restoration provide worthwhile

environmentaland resource benefits. The DOE also recognizesthat
supplemental standards are not intended to subvert the general
judgements that are implicit in the standards. However, the EPA
elsewhere in these standards provided a means to reasonably
address exceptional circumstances in which the costs or
environmental harm of remediatin9 lands and buildings would be
clearly excessive relative to the long-term benefits (see Part
IgZ.21(b)(c)(d)). In such circumstances,the implementersmay use
the supplementalstandard (Part ig2.22(a)) identifiedabove. The
DOE believes that the implementersrequire similar flexibilityon

' interpreting and responding to situations where remedial actions
for groundwater may be technically impracticable. The DOE
requests, therefore, that the concept of unreasonablyhigh costs

• in relation to benefits be explicity stated as relevant to
deciding that supplemental standards are warranted because of
technicalimpracticability.

The DOE recognizes (see Section 5.3) that the concept of
impracticablemeans "not able to be put into practice" as opposed
to cost effective. However, Congress in SARA recognized that
costs may be an important consideration when "... a remedial
action...will not provide a balance between the need for
protection of public health and welfare and the environment...and
tJ_eavailability of amounts from the Fund to respond to other
si_es which present or may present a threat to public health or
weIfare or the environment..."(Section 12_(d)(4)(F)). The DOE is
also sensitive to the demand for waste remediation funds and
believes that such funds should be expended on remediation at
sites having clear, current or future human health and
environmental hazards. Thus, the DOE requests that costs and
benefitsconsiderationbe Includedin the final standards.

6.4.4 Class III waters
-z

The DOE assigns great importance to the possible use of sup-
plemental standardsat sites where groundwaterfalls in EPA's pro-
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posed Class III. However, the DOEbelieves that the criterion of
10,000 rag/1 for TDS is more conservative than necessary tn setting
the upper concentration for human consumption and asks that the
EPA evaluate a lower TDS threshold. Furthemore, the DOE
recognizes that the EPA groundwater classification system is not
ftnal, and thus the criteria for Class III could change as a
result of an EPA rulemaking separate from the promulgation of the
Title rI grounowater standards. Therefore, the DOE requests that
in these groundwater standards a spectal Class III groundwater be
explicitly defined for the UMTRAProject. The criteria for this
category would be:

o A TDS threshold concentration lower than the present
iO,OOO rag/l, or

o Wide_preaa ambiec'_ contamination that cannot be cleaned up
using methods reasonably employed in public water treat-
ment, or

o Well ytelds of less than 150 gallons per day.

As an alternative to the inclusion of a special Class III
designation, the EPA could specify a process by which it would be
demonstrated that human health and the environment would be pro-
tecced by the considered restoration. Class III grounOwaters are
not a potential source of drinking water and are of limited benefi-
cial use. Thus, the intent of this designation is to protect
human health and the environment through the avoidance of resource
use.

At several UMTRA Project sites, groundwater is marginally
Class II. For example, at the Salt LaKe City processing site, the
currently contaminated alluvial aquifer is a lower quality Class
XI (approximately800 to 1600 mg/l TDS). The site has limited
irrigationuse downgradient(small homeowner gardens) and a highly
used and abundant alternatedrinkingwater source (i.e.,metropoli-
tan Sal Lake uses a deeper,higher quality Class II groundwater).
There is little, if any, interconnectionbetween the two aquifers
because of the lower unit's upward hyoraulic gradient. Thus, in
thls case, the intent of the Class III supplementalstandardwould
be met regardlessof the extent of aquifer restoration.

The DOE believes that this type of analysis could Oe perfor-
med for UMTRA Prolect sites that overlie Class II waters. ShoulO
the DOE's analysis demonstrateto the NRC's satisfactionthat com-
plete restorationis unnecessaryto protect long-termhuman health
and the environment, then partial or no restorationwould occur.
Therefore, the DOE requests t._atthe EPA consider this alterna-
tive.

6.5 POST-DISPOSALMONITORING

The proposed standards, 40 CFR Part Ig2.0Z(b), require that the DOE
implement a post-oisposalmur,itori,,__,_,_,,_to verify,the performs_neeof
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the disposal site. Although the extent of such monitoring is to be
determined by the DOE with NRC concurrence, the DOE believes that
monitoring may not be required at certain sites. For example, monitoring
may not he necessary at sites that are separated from the uppermost
aquifer by thick sequences of low-pemeability and/or highly attenuating
materials. Thus, t_e DOE believes that in the final standards the EPA
should maintain the performance monitoring f|exioility of the proposed
standards and indicate that monitoring may not be needed under certain
conditions.

6.6 CORRECTIVEACTION

40 CFR Part 192,0_(c)requires "a corrective action program to re-
store the Oisposal (SIC) to the design requirements of 192.02(a) and, as
necessary, to clean up groundwater in conformance with Subpart B...."
The DOE believes that such mandatory action may not be necessary at every
site to ensure protection of human health and the environment. For exam-
ple, at a site where post-disposal performance monitoring indicates an
exceedance of an NCL, an ACL that is protective of human health and the
environment may be a cost-effective solution. Therefore, the DOErequests
that Part 192.02(c) be modified to include, in addition to a corrective
action, other responses such as the setting of ACLsand the implementation
of supplemental standards.

6.7 VICINITYPROPERTIES

The applicabilityof the provisionsof Subparts A and B is not com-
pletely clear from timetext and preamble. Subparts A and B appear to
apply at any locationwhere the DOE disposesof or removesresidual radio-
activ: ;aterial, including vicinityproperties. Thus, the proposed stan-
dards uld require an extensiveexpanslonof the UMTRAProject by requir-
ing 9 .Jndwater characterization,potential cleanup, and monitoring at
more than 6UUO vicinitypropertiesthat have been identifiedto date.

The DOE believes that it is not the intent of the EPA to require such
mandatory characterizationat all vicinity properties. Rather, it would
appear that the EPA should allow selective judgement by the DOE and the
NRC to determinewhen groundwatermay be affected by vicinity properties.
Therefore,the DOE requestssuch clarificationin the final standards.

6.8 COMPLETEDSITES

The preamble to the proposed standards states that the need for res-
$oration of groundwater, and possible redesign and construction,at com-
pleted sites must be evaluated by the DOE. The NRC must concur with the
DOEfi ndi ngs.

The preamble also states that Wany such cleanup work should not
adversely affect the control systems...already...tnstalled." On the basis
of analyses performeU in support of this report (Sections 3.0 and 4.0),
the DOE believes that additional design and control work would need to be



performed to comply with the proposed standards at completed sites unless
ACLs or supplemental standards are acceptable, Although costs have not
been estimated, these activities would clearly increase the cost estimates
of Section 4.0.

Therefore, the DOEbelieves that the EPA should constder the inclu-
sion of a "grandfather clause" in the final standards. It is important to
note that groundwater protection was carefully constoereo in selecting
remedial actions at each site and that the NRC, states/tribes, .and general-
ly the EPA regional offices participated in the aectsions. In addition,
there is ample preceOent for such clauses. For example, tn Section 1Zl(f)
of SARA, compliance with new requirements is .not required where remedies
had previously been selected at the time of enactment of SARA. Such a

.. clause would exempt from future design and construction changes all
completed or substantially completed sites that perform as designed.

6.9 OTHER DOE REMEDIAL PROGRAMS

In addition to the UMTRAproject, the DOEmanages a number of sites
that contain low-level radioactive waste as part of its Formerly Utilized
Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) and Surplus Facilities Matlagement
Program (SFMP). Insofar as there may be some broad interpretations T'egard-
i,g applicability of the proposed rule for groundwater standards at UMTRA
Project sites, the DOE requests the inclusion of the ARARwaiver condi-
tions ioentified in SARA. The following content of SARASection 121(d)(4)
should be incorporated in the regulations:

The selected remedial action need not attain the levels or. standards
of control herein required should one of the following three conditions
apply:

o The action is only part of a total remedial action that will
attain such levels or standards of control when completed.

o Compliance with such requirementwill result in greater risk to
human health and the environmentthan alternativeoptions.

o The action will attain an equivalent standard of performance
through use of anothermethod or approach.

o
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7.0 RESPONSES TO EPA QUESTIONS

In addition to soliciting comments on the entire proposed rule, the EPA
requested comments and recommendations on 15 particular issues or questions.
The EPA questionsand the DOE responsesare below.

In some instances the response to a question involves issues discussedin
detail elsewhere in this report. In such cases, the reader is directed to the
other parts of the reportwhere additionalinformationis found.

Question I

Should a liner requirement always be imposed on tailings piles that
are moved to a new location? Should a liner be required only if the DOE
or the NRC conclude that it is needed to satisfythe groundwater standards
for disposal?

DOE Response

Liners should not be uniformly requiredfor relocatedtailingspiles.
The low-permeabilitycovers placed on UMTRA Project taiiingspiles inhibit
infiltration and are the primary seepage control mechanism. Controlling
seepage with a well-designedcover is preferableto controllingseepageat
the base of the pile, as this will precludethe "bathtub"effect and elimi-
nate or minimize lateralseepage.

Where necessary,the DOE, with NRC concurrence,will consider the use_

of a liner or a geochemicalbarrierat the base of the pile in additlon to
a low-permeabilitycover as a possible way to satisfy grounawater stan-
dards.

Additional discussionof the role and neea for liners is provided in
Section4.0.

z

Question 2

For designatedprocessing sites from which tailings have been remov-
ed, is a specific requirement that DOE cleanup the groundwater before
releasing the land to the state or private owners needed to assure that
such cleanupwill occur?

DOE Response

= No, a specific requirement that the DOE cleanup the groundwaterbe-
fore releasing the land to the state or private owner is not necessaryto
compel compliance with Subpart B. The DOE is required by Section i08 of
UMTRCA (PL95-604) to comply with standardspromulgated by the EPA. In_

addition, the DOE has cooperativeagreementsestablishedpursuant to Sec-
tion 103 of the UMTRCA with the affected states/tribesand the NRC that



require DOE compliance with the standards via state/tribeand NRC concur-
rence in the remedial action plan. Also, the issue of land acquisition I/
and release is fully addressed in Section 104 of UMTRCA, which has been Ji
incorporatedinto each cooperativeagreement.

Furthermore,preventing release of land to the state or private owner II
may lead to unnecessary restrictions on use of the 1arid. Restoration
could proceed at a site without impeding beneficial uses of the land as
long as use of the groundwateris restricted by impositionof appropriate
institutional controls. To require the restrictionon the beneficialuses
of such land for the potentially long period of aquifer restoration,or
for the 100 years of potential natural flushing, is not considered neces-
sary.

Therefore,the DOE should be permittedto release surface use of pro-
perry with the concurrenceof the NRC, providingthat the DOE demonstrates
that a significant adverse relationship does not exist between surface
uses and grounawaterrestoration.

e

Question 3

Should institutionalcontrols be relied upon, for a limited time, to
prevent access of the public to groundwaterin order to permit use of natu-
ral flushing of contaminants,as proposed? If so, what types of institu-
tional controls shoula be allowed? Should these De specified in the rule?

. Is the proposed time period appropriate?

DOE Response

This question representsfour interrelatedconcerns; each is addres-
sed separately in the followingparagraphs.

i) The DOE supports the use of institutionalcontrols as a means
of preventing access of the public to contaminatedgroundwater.
These controls should only be used for a limited time in order
to permit use of natural flushing of contaminants, as pro-
poseo.

ii) In response to the second questionpertaining to whlcn institu-
tional controls should be allowed, the DOE believes that the
listof controls should encompass the fullrange of appropriate
options and legal restrictionsapplicable to the site-specific
situation. Examples of appropriate institutionalcontrols in-
clucle,but shoulclnot be limlted to: (I) legal restrictions
enforceable by government agencies; (2) ownership of lanO by
government agencies; (3) appropriationof water resources dur-
ing the period of natural flushing; (4) deeclrestrictions;ana
(5) provisions for alternate water supplies. Therefore, the
DOE specificallyrequests that no limit be placed on the types
of institutlonalcontrolswhich may be employed.

- I
I
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iii) No, the DOE does not believethat a list of institutionalcon-
trols should be entered into the rule. To do so would remove
the flexibilitywhich may be needed to determinethe appropri-
ate controls for site-specificconditions. While examples of
acceptable institutional controls should be included in the
standards, latitude should be provided so that the DOE, with
NRC concurrence,Is able to use the types of institutionalcon-
trols that best protect human health and the enviroment at a
speclfic site. This also would provide flexibility to use
other "acceptableW institutionalcontrols as they evolve.

iv) Yes, the DOE believes that the proposed time period of 100
years is appropriate. The choice of a 1(JO-yearduration is pri-
maril$ based on confidence in maintaining institut!onalcon-
trols. Species-specificmigration rates in variouS;settings
range widely. Mobile species could be flushed in a few years,
while some immobile species may take thousandsof years. Be-
cause of these wide variations in migration rates, the limita-
tionon naturalflushingduration should only be based on confi-
dence in maintaininginstitutionalcontrols.

The length of time for institutionalcontrolssuch as these has
been explored by Federal agencies and the public since at least
1978. In 1976),the EPA proposed a lO0-year limit on institu-
tional controls based upon public input receivedat several pub-
lic meetings. In IgB1 and 1982 the NRC, in its environmental
impact statement on the llcensingrequirementsfor land dispos-
al of radioactive waste, examined the length of such controls
in several regional workshops and through the public comment
process. The NRC found that "it seems reasonable to expect
that institutionalcontrolsmay be reasonablyeffectiveindefi-
nitely...NRCbelieves,however, the institutionalcontrols will
last at least 50 years, lhree-hundredyears appeared to be too
long of a time period and did not offer any compellingnumeri-
cal advantage over 150 years. The preferred alternativewas,
therefore,in the range of 100 to )50 years... Based on the com-
ments received...andthe workshops held, the general consensus
was that 100 years was about the right time period...." SiwJce
then, the EPA has establishedsimilarconceptsfor institution-
al controls in their regulationsfor managing and disposing of
high levelwastes (40 CFR Part Ig)).

Question4 i

Should the option to make use of natural flushing for cleansing of
contaminants be ltmited to cases where some restoration of the grounawater
has already been carried out? Should the use of an ACL be permitted, as
proposed, in the case of cleanup to be achieved (in whole or part) by natu-
ral flushing?
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DOERLespons.e

No, natural flushtng should be allowed in conjunction wtth active res-
toratton or as a sole mechanism for cleanup of contaminants if the concen-
trations of those contaminants wtll decline to the appropriate concentra-
tion limtt withtn the pertod of Institutional controls. If some acttve
restoration is requtred prior to natural flushing and Institutional con-
trols, the extent and objectives of parttal restoration wtll be extremely
difficult to estab]tsh. If tn the ftnal rule the EPA elects to requtre
some restoration prior to natural flushing, the DOE requests _lat the EPA
develop _specific guidance regarding the objectives of such ltmited restora-
tion and an opportunity tO review such guidance prior to tts promulgation.

Yes, ACLs should be permitted where groundwater restoration would
involve natural flushing. As stated tn the EPA's gutdance for Alternate
Concentration Ltmits (EPA, 1987a), "To obtain an ACL, a permtt applicant
must demonstrate that the hazardous constituents detected tn the ground-
water wtl] not pose a substantial present or potential hazard to human
health or the environme,_t at the ACL levels." Given that ACLs wtll pro-
tect human health and the environment in the spectfic hydrogeologic cir-
cumstances, ana considering the expected pattern of groundwater use and
other factors, it is reasonable that ACLs should be permitted for all
cases of cleanup.

Question 5

Are the proposed bases for supplemental standards for cleanup reason-
able and adequate for the protection of human health_ Should other bases
be provtded and, if so, what are they? Should the provisions for natural
flushing and supplemental standards for cleanup apply only to existing con-
tamination or should they also apply, as ts proposed, to "new" contamina-
tion due to fatlure of the disposal design to perform as intended?

DOEResponse

The response to this question should be read in conjunction with the
more detailed discussions tn Section 6.0 of this report.

The DOE believes that the proposed bases for supplemental standards
(40 CFR Part 192.2I(b)(f)(g)) are reasonable for the protection of human
health and the environment. However, the DOE requests that the bases for
the use of supplemental standards be extended by:

o Modification of 40 CFR Part 192.22(a) to specifically include the
consideration of costs and benefits, and

o Rewording 40 CFR Part 192.22(d) to clartfy that groundwater resto-
ration is not necessarilyrequired when supplementalstandardsare
invoked.

The DOE believes that supplemental standards and natural flushing
should also apply to "new" contaminationdue to failure of the disposal
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design to perform as intended, This approachis justifiedbecausesupple-
mental standardscan be applied only when the groundwaterhas an extremely
low potential for extraction and use and when sufficient remedial action
is undertakento protecthuman health and the environment,

Question 6

Under these proposed standards, ACLs would be concurred in by the
NRC. Should the EPA establishgeneric criteria and/or guidance governing
the applicationof tJ_eprovisions of 40 CFR Part 264.g4(b)of thisPart to
these judgementsfor these standards?

DOE Response

The DOE believes that the EPA should establish generic criteria and
guiaance for the establishmentof ACLs as per the current RCRA ACL guid-
ance (EPA, Igl_Ta)as modified for Title II sites. Also, as noted in
detail in Section 6.0 of this report, the DOE requests that the EPA pro-
vide aaclitionalflexibilityto the RCRA ACL guidance,specificallyregard-
ing the point of exposure, the period of applicabilityof ACLs, releaseof
co_Itaminantsto surfacewaters, and ocher provisions.

Question 7

Should the EPA publish, as part of this standard,a restrictecllist
of just those raaioactiveand toxic constituentsthat are present at these
sites, or continue to rely on the entire list (supplementedas proposed)
of constituentsencompassedby RCRA regulations? Should the proposedlist
of additional listed constituentsbe changed?

DOE Response

No, the DOE believes that a restricted list of constituentsis not
warranted. The DOE's general approach to characterizinggroundwatercon-
taminacion is to apply a screeninglevel,multiphasedprogramfor all sus-
pected contaminants. The screening program is followed by a detailed
determination of those contaminants that were detected in the screening
program. The DOE oelieves that this approach is appropriateand should be
continued. The proposed list of additionallistedconstituentsshould not
be changed. Based on existing data, the added constituents (uranium,
molybdenum, and nitrate) are regularlypresent in the groundwaterbeneath
and downgradientof UMTRA Projectsites as a result of tailings leachate.

Question 8

The EPA could consider pub!tshtng a restricted list of Just those
radioactive and toxic constituents that are principal contaminants at
these sites and specifying a limit for each of these, under the assumption
that any minor contaminants would be taken care of in the cleanup of these
principal contaminants. With such a restricted set of constituents and

o
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corresponding complete set of 11mlts, the EPAcould then conslaer dropping
the provisions for ACLs and relylng solely on the remaining provisions for
exceptional cases. Should the EPA adopt this approach?

DOEResponse

No. As stated in the response to Question 7, the DOEbelteves that a
restricted 1tsr of constituents is not warranted.

Provisions for ACLs (and the guidance discussed in Section 6.0)mus_,
however, remain to allow flextbtllty for the Judicious use of ACLs wh;le
at the same_time demonstrating that humanhealth and the envtronme,t wo_,ld
not be adversely affected.

Question g

Should the EPA specify a minimum or the entire perloa for post-dis-
posal groundwatermonitoring in Subpart A, or leave it to the DOE and NRC
to determine this period on a site-speclfic basis, as proposed? If the
EPA should specify a period, what length woula be appropriate to demon-
strate conformance to the disposal design standard, and on what basis
should this value be chosen?

DOE Response

The period for post-disposalgroundwatermonitoring should be deter-
m_ned by the DOE with concurrence by the NRC on a site-specific basis.
Factors given in 40 CFR Part 264.117 would be consiaered in establishing
the site-specific monitoring period. The approach of "DOE proposes and
NRC Cd,CUrS" has worked well in the establlshmentof surveillanceand main-
tenance which includes post-closuregroundwatermonitoring requirements.
A memorandum of understandingaddresses the basic requirementsapplicable
to Title I sites and the site surveillanceand maintenance plans address
specificsite requirements.

In addition, the DOE believes that monitoring may not be requiredat
certain disposal sites. For example, groundwater monitoring may not be
required for sites that are separated from the uppermost aquifer by thick
sequencesof shale or other types of low-permeabilityand/or highly attenu-
ating materials, Sites that are above Class III waters,or sites where the
water table Is deep. Further, mandatory performancemonitoring is based
upon RCRA facilitles using technologiesand methods that may result in a
relatively short design life, whereas the specifieddesign llfe of Subpart
A is 1000 years. Thus, the DOE requests that the EPA reconsider40 CFR
Part igz.O2(b)and delete its requirementsfor mandatorymonitoring.

Notwithstandingthe DOE position for UMTRA Project sites, should the
proposed standards be ARARs at other DOE sites (e.g., FUSRAP/SFMP), the
definitionsof "remedial period" and "post-disposalperlod" would need to
be revised to reflect the unique concerns of those sites. Unlike the
UMTRA Project sites,many FUSRAP/SFMPsites involveinterim storageof con-
taminated materials pending the selection of a permanent disposal site.



In some cases, potential sites have not yet been ioentified as candidates
for permanent disposal. Thus, interim storage could continue for several
_ars. Accordingly,the DOE requests that the EPA ilariiy that the _efini-
tions of remedial action period and post disposal period as proposed are
unique tO the UMTRA Pro_lect.

_uestion10

For tailingc regulated b_ the NRC under Title II of the Act, Section
84(a)(3) requires the NRC to develop regulations to conform to general
requirementsapplicableto the possession,transfer,and disposalof hazar-
clousmaterials regulated by the Aaministrator. Should the standardspro-
posed here incorporate such requirements for tailings regulated unaer
Title I?

DOE Response

No, such additional requirementsare not necessary. Under Title I,
the DOE, with NRC over_ight,has acceptedenvironmentalprotectionrespon-
sibilities and developed proceouresfor the possession,transfer,and dis-
posa'lof tailings and other contaminatedmaterials. Regardingwastes not
contaminatedby the milling process, the DOE and its contractorsare bound
by applicableFederal and state regulationsfor the possession,transfer,
and disposal of these wastes. At the Title I Canonsburg,PA, and Ambrosia
LaKe, NM, sites, for example, the DOE and its contractorsworked success-
fully with the applicable state agencies to ensure that the transfer and
oisposal of these wastes were in full compliance with the regulations.
Therefore, the currentlyapplied Title I process would not be facilitated
or improved by the inKoositionof additional regulations tailored to con-
trol permittee possession, transfer,and disposalof hazardousmaterials.
The DOE is not in favor of incorporationof Title II solid waste hazardous
materialsregulationsinto the standards.

.Quest.ioniI

Is it appropriateto base the uranium contaminantlimit on radioacti-
vity alone or should the chemical toxicity of uranium result in a more
restrictivevalue?

DOE Response

Chemlcal toxicity should be considered in establishinga regulatory
limit for uranlum, but availablehuman or animal data to accomplish such
an evaluationmay be too limitedto oefinitivelyanswer thls question.

The llmited data suggest that for animal species, the nO-Observable-
effect level (NO_.L)ranges from 0.1 to 1.0 mg/kg/aay. Based on these che-

_ motoxicity data, the EPA has calculated an adjusted acceptable daily in-
take (AADI) of 6 to 60 ug/1 (EPA, 1985). The AADI incorporatesa safety
factor of IOU for interspeciesvariationand assumes that drinkingcontri-
butes 90 percent of daily uranium ingestion. The AADI correspondsto a
range of radioactivitylevel ot'four to 40 pCi/1.
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A _L of 30 pCtll, Oasedon predicted carcinogenic risk due to radio-
toxicity, has been proposed. This value t_ within the upper part of the
AADI range developed by the EPAbaseden chemotoxtctty data. It ts impor-
tant to note that, unltke carcinogenic risk, the risk of a noncarctnogentc

effect occurring is not assumedto be proportional to the dosage. This tsdue to the assumption that carcinogenic is a no threshold phenomenon,
_ile there is a threshold for noncarctnogentc effects. Therefore,
although the AADI ra,ge varies by an order of magnitude, the lO-fold dif-
ference in dosagesin the range tmltes that the risk (or severity) of non-
carcinogenic effects would be 10 times greater tf the standard were set at
60 ug/1 as opposedto 6 ug/1. It is theoretically posstOle, for example,
that the threshold for adverse effects ltes somewherewithin that range.

The lowest no-effect level for chemotoxtceffects in antmals is uncer-
tain a_ this time. If it is assumedthat the more conservative value is
valia, then the drinktng water standard based on this value (6 ug/1 or 4
pCt/1) would be 7.5 times lower than that proposed by the EPA(3U pCi/1)
based on radiotoxtcity. However, the proposed standard is still 10 pet/1
below the upper NOEL,which incorporates a safety factor of 100. There-
fore, given the uncertainty in the available data, the EPAmay _tsh to con-
sider chemotoxictty of uranium in the ftnal standards.

Question lZ

Should the Agencyconsider revising the Title II regulations to incor-
porate these portions of the Title I regulations that are different from
the Title II regulations; e.g., the additional contaminant |tmtts in Table
A?

DOEResponse, ,,

Hd, the DOEdoes not believe that the regulations must be made con-
sistent. However,the DOE is concernedwith this issueonly to theextent
that it may affectagreementsand remedialactionsin effectwith states
and the NRC (e.g.,relocationof the TitleI Rivertontailingsto a Title
II site). In this case, TitleI standardswouldbe appliedto thecleanup
of the TitleI Rlvertonmill site. TheRivertontailingswouldde commin-
gled with the tailingsextantat a TitleII disposalsite;finalreclama-
tionwould De performedin accordancewith a reclamationplan approvedby
the NRC underTitleII requirementsof the NRC and EPA. Theenvironmental
and healthhazardsat the Rivertonmill would be addressedand the tail-
ings disposedof in a manner that would addressthe long-termcontrol
requirementsof theAct.

At the TennesseeValleyAuthority(TVA) Title II disposalsite in
Edgemont,SouthDakota,the DOE is transportingTitle I vicinityproperty
materialsfor commingleddisposalwith TitleII tailings. Thedisposalis
performedpursuantto a licenseamendmentissuedby the NRC and in accord-
a,ce with an agreementbetweenthe DOE and the TVA whichwas concurredin
by the stateand the NRC. Thus,the DOE proposesthatrevisionsto Title
II regulationsbe macleonly to the extent that currentagreementsand
approachesas describedaboveremainunaffected.

t
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question 13

Are the estimated costs of ,implementing these proposed standards accu-
rate andbased on reasonable assumptions?

DOEResponse'

No. The cost estimates in the Background Information DocumeJlt (BID)
(EPA, 1987b) are based on overly simple assumptions and on limited data.
These assumptions tnclude the following:

o EsttmateO extent of groundwater contamination.

o Estimated range of unit costs to extract and treat groundwater.

o Estimation that 1 to i5 volumes (average of 5 volumes) would need
to be removed to accomplish restoration to EPA standards.

" In' addition and as acknowledged in the BID, man3' items are not included in
the cost estimates such as monitoring equipment, data collection activi-
ties, discharge or reinjection facilities and operations, removal and reme-
diation of facilities, ftnal revegetation, and well abandonment. Other
items not acknowleoged in the BID that would contribute to more accurate
estimates tnc'lude additional stte characterization, regulatory and permit-
ting proceaures, and design and contractor overhead.

Also, the BID only considered information from 12 of the 24 sites.
One site not considered, Falls City, has an inordinately high restoration
cost because of its plume size ano contaminant concentrations. Addition-
al Oetailsare availablein Section4.0 and AppenOix A.

In adoition to the above discussions,the proposed standardsmay be
ARARs for other DOE remedial action programs. No considerationhas been
given in the BID to the costs of InKolementingthese stanclardsoutside of
the UMTRA Project. While detailed estimates for these other remedial
action projects are not yet available, incrementalcosts of hundreds of
miIIions of dolIars are proDable.

Question i4

What criteria should be used to _uOge "technicallyimpracticablefrom
an engineering perspective"? Can and should these criteria be specified
in tta;rule, or shoula they be left to the _iudgementof the DOE and the
NRC?

DOE Response

The concept of technicalimpracticabilityIs a recent developmentand
has not yet been co,ciusivelyapplied in remediation. The applicationof
this concept shoulo be left to the Judgement of the DOE and the NRC.
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Should EPA elect to specify criteria in the final standards, the DOE
requests+an opportunity to review the criteria prior to their promulga-
tion. As discussed further inSertion 6.0, the DOE believes that if the
supplementalstandard of technical impracticabilityis applied on a case-
by-case basis, the DOE would developextensivedocumentation,includingan
evaluation of the degree to which remediation is possible, and then
consider the costs and benefits.

question 15

The criteria proposed here to specify groundwateras Class III, and
thereforequalified for supplementalstandards,are based on draft propos-
als still under considerationby the Agency. Are these criteria appropri-
ate for this application,or would others be more appropriatefor use at
these sites?

DOEResponse

The DOE requests that a specialclassof groundwaterbe definedspeci-
fically for the UMTRA Project. The new class would replace Class III
groundwater as used in the currently proposed EPA groundwater classifi-
cation scheme. Criteria for includinggroundwaterin the new class would
be:

o Widespread ambient contamination that cannot be cleaned up using L
treatment methods reasonably employed in public water supply sys-
tems, or

o Well yields of less than 150 gallonsper day, or

o A total dissolved solids threshold concentration limit that is
lower than the present 10,000 mg/l. (Evaluation of an appro-
priate total dissolved solids limit would have to be undertakenby
the EPA in oraer to establishan acceptablelimit.)

As an alternative,however, to the inclusionof a special Class III
designation,the EPA could specify a process by which human health and the
environment woula be protected and aquifer restorationmay be minimized..
Class III groundwaters are not a potential source of drinking water and
are of limited use. lt is clear that EPA's intent in includingClass III
groundwater in supplementalstandards is to avoid or minimize restoration
nile protecting human health and the environment through avoidance of
resource use.

The DOE believes that such an evaluative process could be perforn_d
for U_RA Project sites that overlieClass II waters. At a specific site,
should analysis demonstrateto the NRC's satisfactionthat con_)leteresto-
ration is unnecessary to protect long-termhuman health and the environ-
Bent, then partial or no restoration would occur. Therefore, the DOE
requeststhat the EPA consider this alternative.

Additional comments on the topic of Class III groundwaterare provla-
ed in Sections 5.0 and 6.0 of this report.
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APPENDIXA

AQUIFERRESTORATIONAND,
POST-DISPOSALMONITORINGC_JNSIDERATIONS

AND COST ESTIMATES



INTRODUCTION

This appendixdescribesthe procedureused to estimatecosts of aquiferres-
toration and post-disposal monitoring at each of the UMTRA Project sites•
Basically, the procedure for estimating aquifer restoration was to model the
aquifer parameters and contaminant conditions that would affect costs at five
sites judged to typify all of the sites. (At one site (FallsCity), four sepa-
rate plumes were modeled.) The costelements so generatedwere then appliedto
the known aquiferand contaminantcharacteristicsat the other, unmodeled sites
to calculatesite costs.

Post-disposalmonitoring includes the costs of monitoring ambient ground-
water at disposal sites that is not contaminatedand is currentlyexpected not
to need remediation.



AQUIFERRESTORATION
The proposed EPA standardsrequire groundwaterrestorationon the basis of

MCLs of 13 constituents. As currentlyproposed,the most completeand expensive
level of restoration would be to restore all contaminated groundwaterat all
sites to the higher of the proposed MCLs or backgroundlevels for all 13 consti-
tuents. (Althoughnot specifiedin the proposedregulations,an even more rigor-
ous and expensive level of restorationwould be to meet the EPA proposed stan-
dards and to meet additional, more stringent, state/tribe standards.) Less
stringentcleanupcriteriawould include:

o Active restorationof only that groundwaterthat would exceed the stan-
dards consideringnaturalflushing,and

o In addition to natural flushing, the considerationof ACLs and supple-
mental standards,where appropriate.

Aquifer restorationoption

Several active cleanupoptions are available. These options include:

o Extractionand discharge.

o Extraction,treatment,and discharge.

o Lixiviantinjection,extraction,treatment,and discharge.

Contaminatedgroundwatercan be extracted with wells or trenches. The use
of trenches is limited to relatively shallow contamination(generallyless than
IOU feet deep) and is most useful in materialswith low permeability. For most
cases where the contaminationis in permeablematerials and in cases of low per-
meability but deep contamination,wells are the preferredextractionmethod.

The need for treatment prior to discharge,including possible reinjection
into an aquifer, depends upon the concentrationsof contaminantsin the extract-
ed groundwater and the regulations regarding discharge of effluent to surface
and groundwater. If appropriateconcentrationlimits are exceeded in the extrac-
ted water, treatmentwould be required, lt is anticipatedthat treatmentwill
be required. However, the contaminantconcentrationswithin the plume may nomi-
nally exceed appropriatelimits; a sufficientvolume of uncontaminatedwater may
be extracted with the contaminatedwater SUCh that the compositewater contains
concentrationsthat are less than the regulated limits. In these situations,
the extractedwater may be dischargedwithout treatment.

Various methods for treatment of the contaminated water are available.
Host of the treatmentmethods are chemical. These include chemical precipita-
tion, coagulation, ion exchange, flocculation, neutralization,sorption, and
reverse osnw)sis. Contamination can be separated physically from water using
evaporation ponds. Biological treat_nt can be used to transform nitrate to
nitrogen gas and oxygen gas. The preferredtreatmentmethods depend on the spe-
cific mix of contaminants,the concentrationof the contaminants, the general
water quality, the volumetric flow of the treatment stream, and the available
area for treatmentfacilities.
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In addition to above-groundtreatment, two in-situtreatmentme_hodsmay be
applied. These are lixiviant injection and permeable treatment beds or walls.
Both methods can be used to cause reducing geochemical conditions which would
cause the trace metal contaminantsto precipitateor adsorb out of solutioninto
the solid phase. Although chemical reductioncould reduce soluteconcentrations
to less than the appropriate concentration limits, dissolution oridesorption
could occur as the geochemicalenvironment reequilibrates. Therefore,chemical
reduction does not provide long-term assurances that adequate water quality
could be maintained.

The preferred inwsitu treat_nentwould result in mobilizing the contaminant_
by causing oxidized conditions so that the contaminant can be removed expedi-
tiously from the subsurface. Permeable treatmentbeds or walls cannot be used
effectively for this purpose. Injection of oxidizing lixiviants containing
hydrogen peroxide or oxygen to oxidize the system and sodium bicarbonate to
increase the pH may be useful for removingcontaminants that may leach from the
solid phase. Although this technology is unproven,it may be the only practic-
able method to remove trace metal contamination,primarily in the solid phase,
but leaches to the groundwaterat concentrationsabove the acceptableconcentra-
tion limits.

Lixiviants would be introduced by injectionor inflltrationupgradientof
the contamiilation. The lixiviant would move through the contaminated zone,
interact with the liquid and solid phases, become impregnatedwith contaminants,
and be extracted at the leadingedge of the contaminantplume.

Following the extraction, or extraction and treatment, of contaminated
water, the water would be discharged. Optionsfor discharge include:

o Dischargeto surfacewater.

o Infiltration.

o Injectionin shallowwells.

o Injectionin deep wells.

The chosen option wou_d be the least expensive, most efficient, acceptable
option and would be based on case specific considerations.

Aquifer restorationsimulations

A two-part solute transport simulation process was developedbased on the
Random Walk algorithm (Illinois State Water Survey, Ig8i). The first part was
used to calibrate the input parameters of the solute transport simulation
against field water quality data. The second part was used to simulatevarious
aquiferrestorationscenarioswith design parametersas output.

The calibrationprocedurefollows:

i. Superimposea rectangulargrid over the plume map. The grid can have
up to 50 equally spaced columnsand 50 equally spaced rows. The spac-
ing between columnscan be differentthan the spacingbetween rows.



2. Idealize the source area as a rectangle. _eterm_nethe grid coordi-
nates of the cornersof the rectangle.

3. Determinethe temporaldistributionof the source term.

4. For sites where more than one contaminantplume was modeled, calibrate
the distributionof contaminationfor the contaminant with the most
uniform and longest plume first. At most sites, the first calibration
was for uranium or nitrate. Longitudinaland transverse dispersivity
were calibratedfor this first contaminant.

5. For each contaminant,eight to 14 nooes were chosen for calibration.
Determine the nodal coordinates for each node with the nodal origin
being the upper, left corner of the grid. Determinethe contaminant
concentrationfor each calibrationnode.

6. Determine and input values for transmissivity,hydraulicconductivity,
storativity, effective porosity, flow rate in the x direction, flow
rate in the y direction,the source location,the number of particles
representing th(_source, the number of time periods for source re-
lease, and the fraction of the total contaminationreleasea during
each time period.

7. Calibrate longitudinal dispersivity and transverse dispersivity for
": the first contaminant along with the retardationcoefficientfor the

specificcontaminant. Assign the ranges for all three parameters (lon-
gitudinalaispersivity,transversedispersivityand retardationcoeffi-
cient) and the desirednumberof points within the ranges for the cali-
brationprocess. For each permutationwithin the ranges of longitudin-
al dispersivity, transverse dispersivityand retardationcoefficient,
the prescribed concentratlonand calculated concentrationwere compar-
ed and the sum of the absolute differenceswere determined.The opti-
mal set of parameter values produced the least absolute differenceof
the comparison of prescribed concentrationsto calculated concentra-
tions.

8. Following determinationof the optimal longitudinaldispersivityand
transverse dispersivitywith the calibration for the first contami-
nant, calibrate the retardation coefficientsfor the other contami-
nants by varying the retardation coefficients through a prescribed
range and determiningthe least absolute difference.

Based on the calculated distribution of particles within the calibrated
plume governed by the calibratea set of input parameters,five aquifer restora-
tion optionswere simulateo. These were:

: Z. Extraction of the contaminatedgroundwaterusing wells or trenchesfor
a specified duration or until the concentration limit is satisfied
throughoutthe flow fleld.

2. Injection of a lixiviant, followed by extractionof the contaminated
groundwaterfor a specifiedduration or until the concentrationlimits
were satisfiedthroughoutthe flow field.
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3. Extractionof the c ,aminatedgroundwater such that the concentration
limits were satisfied by the combination of active restoration and
natuYalflushing within i00 years.

4. Llxlviant injectionfollowed by extraction such that the concentration_
limltswere satisfiedby a combinationof active restorationand natur-
al flushing within i00 years,

5. Natural flushing for I00 years or until the concentration limit is
satisfiedthroughout the flow field.

The first option allowed simulationof one or more extraction systems and
predicted the contaminant concentrationsdischarged to wells or trenches and the
length of time required to satisfy concentration limits. The second option
allowed simulationof injectionof a llxlviant. The leachablemass of contami-
nant in the solid phase was calculatedfrom the calibrated retardationcoeffi-
cient, the estimated porosity, and bulk density of the aquifer, lt was assumed
that the lixivlant could mobilize the leachable contaminant from the solid
phase;_i.e., the retardationcoefficientcould be reducedto 1.0. The third and
fourth optionsare the same as options two and three respectively,except that
natural flushing was used following active cleanup to reduce the concentration
to the acceptable limit. The fifth option was used to determine if natural
flushing alone could lower concentrationsto below llmits within a lO0-year
period. (Modeling indicated that natural flushing could not achieve the MCLs
within i00 years; thus, thisoption wa_ not consiOerea in detail.)

Five UMTRA Project sites having plumes of contaminated groundwater were
selected as examples, and were modeleO. One of these, the Falls City site, was
diviaed into four separate source areas and four separate contaminant plumes
(FP5, FRZ, FMI, and FUI). A summary of the input to and the output from the
five modeled sites is includea in this section.

Table A.i includes the key input parameters to the calibrationprocess and
the calibrated dispersivityvalves. The input parameters are transmissivltyin
units of gallons per day per foot (T), storativity (S), hydraulic conductivity
in units of gallons per day per foot squared (K), porosity (N), and velocity in
units of feet per day (V). Output parametersfrom the calibrationinclude longi-

tudinal dispersivity in units of feet (DI) and transverse dispersivity in
units of feet (Dt).

Table A.2 includes the calibrateclretardation coefficientsand calculated
mass of dissolvea contaminants for each moOeled contaminant at each modeled
site. The mass was calculated by considering the prescribed concentrationsat
each calibration node and the ratio of the mass at all the calibration nodes
relative to the total mass of the plume.

Table A.3 inc?udes the aquifer design parameters for the various options
modeled at each site. This table indicateswhether the use of trenchesor wells
was simulated, the estimated yield to each well or trench,the dimensionsof the
simulatedwells or trenches,and the expectedduration of the operation.

Aaditional supporting information is available in the DOE UMTRA Project
Office, Albuquerque,New Mexico.
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Table A.I Input and calibrationparameters

...... _ .-

(gpT K vd/ft) S (gpd/ft2) N {ft/day) (fD_ (

GUN 75800 O. 1 585 O.1 3.1 1506 85

TUB 500 O.2 3.4 O.2 O.38 300 60

RVT 5880 0.3 420 0.3 0.43 475 30

LKV 682.5 0.15 10.5 0.15 0.U93 1278 52.2

FP6 (U) 300 0.4 15 0.4 0.2 525 12
ilr

FP6 (Ra) 30U 0.4 15 0.4 0.2 66U 130

FR2 300 0.4 15 0.4 0.15 m140 9
lit

FMi 300 O.4 15 O.4 0.15 580 250
ik

FUz 300 0.4 15 0.4 0.25 210 290

i _ ,, , ,, ,, i

FCT°
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Table A.2 Calibratedretar_tlon coefficlents(Rd)
and solute contaminantmasses

, , ,i ,,, ,,, ,

Site Contaminant Rd Mass (Kg)

LKV Arsenic 2.5 42.1
LKV, Selenium 4.5 14.0
LKV Cadmium 1.0 21.9
LKV Chromium 1.1 30.3
LKV Molybdenum 1.8 105
GU:4 Urantum 12.1 1320
6UI_ Cadmium 81.8 59.1
GUN Se1eni um 148.5 55.4
RVT Mo1ybdenum 4.7 373
RVT Uranium 1.256 1470
TUB Nitrate 1.0 7,590,000
TUB Cadmium I.06 05U
TUB Selenlum 1.03 158
TUB, Uranium 1.03 1750
FP6, Uranium 1.0 30,500
FP6, Radium 1.0 1.1 x 10-4
FR2, Radium 1.0 1.2 x 10"V
FMi, MoIybdenum I.0 35,000
FUi Uranium 1.0 46,700

_ ...,,,

_k

FCT.
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Aquifer restorationcost estimates

Aquifer restoration costs were estimated for the five example sites by
applying each of the four active or active/passivecleanup methods described
above. The five sites for which estimateswere produced are Gunnison,Riverton,
LaKeview,Falls City, and Tuba City.

The principlecost items in the estimateswere:

o The durationof cleanup and monitoring.

o The extractionmethod and specifications.

o The transportationspeclticatlons.

o The prescribedtreatmentmethod.

o The dischargemethod and specifications.

o If required,the specificationsfor the lixiviantinjectionsystem.

o Where neeaed, the specificationsfor the supplyof alternatewater,

The estimates are for groundwaterrestorationslmulations that satisfy the
proposed EPA maximum concentrationlimits using active cleanup or a comb_natlon
of active cleanup and passive restoration. Alternate concentrationlimits and
supplementalstandardswere not consideredin these estimates. Up to four resto-
ration options were considered for five sites (Gunnison, Riverton, La!,°_view,
Falls City, and Tuba City). The costs for these five sites were extrapol :edto
the other 19 sites. Ali cost estimate_ are preliminary. Additional da:a and
analyses are neeaed for every site befor,'ea conceptual design can be prepared.
Aaditional data and analyses could show that some of the optionsare not feasi-
ble or could supportthe design and implen_ntationof more efficient,less expen-
sive options.

The following procedure was usea to derive cost estimates for aq_liferrestora-
tion for each of the UMTRA Project sites.

1. Estimate the mass of contaminants in the groundwater and the water
leachablemass of contaminantsin the saturatedsoil at each of the 24
UMTRA Project processing sites. The cont_,_inantsare those 12 consti-
tuents for which the EPA is proposing maximum concentration limits.
(Gross alpha is not i01cluded.)

2. Determinea factor based on the estimated contaminantsmasses relative
to the concentrationlimits. The formula for the factor is:

Mw+ 0.I Ms

5

where:
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Mw • estlmatedmass of dissolvedcontaminationin mg.

Ms = estimated mass of leachable soil/rock-boundcontaminationin
lng.

S - the proposedmaximum concentrationlimit iT1mg/1.

The factor weighs the importanceof contaminationalreadyin the water
as 10 times that of the contaminationin the soil becausethe contami-
nation in the soil may leach at concentrationsless than the standard.
Also, the estimates for the leachablecontaminationin the soil may be
high because they were derived by water elutriations rather than in
column experiments.

Table A.4 contains the contaminantmass estimates and calculatedfac-
tors for all of the UMTRA Project sites and for each contami-
nant.

3. Develop up to four restorationoptions for five example sites. These
option are based on calibrating a solute transport algorithm with
field data, then using the same algorithm to simulate various
arrangementsof pumping and injection.

4. Develop cost estimatesfor each simulatedoptlon.

5. Determine the factors that control the costs for the chosen sites and
chosen options. Rank these factors according to their importance in
cost determinationand qualitativelydescribe these factors for each
of the five modeled sites. Table A.5 shows these ranKings _nd des-

, criptionsdeterminedfrom the modeled sites.

6. For each of the 19 unmodeledsites choose the modeled site whose condi-
tions (factor_)most closely resemble the conditions at the unmodeled
site. The chosen modeled site similar to the unmodeled site is indi-
cated on Table A.6.

7. Extrapolate the costs for the similar modeled site to the unmodeled
sites. The formulafor this extrapolationis 0.25 x cost at the model-
ed site + 0,75 x cost at the_modeled site x (total contaminationfac-
tor at the unmodeled site/total contaminationfactor at the modeled
site). This formula is based on the assumption that, at the modeled
sites, approximately25 percent of the costs are fixed capital costs
and 75 percent of the costs are for operation and maintenance(0 & M)
costs, and that 0 & M costs will vary relative to the total contamina-
tion factor.

Estimated costs are pre_ented on Table A.6. The cost estimates for
physically implementingaquifer restoration are listed as the base
costs. The pro3ect costs are the base costs multiplied by Z.8. The
derivation of this multiplier is described in Section 5.0. The sum-
mary costs are the least cost options for the one to four options simu-
|ated and costed.
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POST-DESPOSAL MONITORING COSTS

In adoition to aquifer restoration, the proposed EPA standards would
requirepost-disposalcompliancemonitoring. The cost estimate for this monitor-
ing, in _987 dollars,follows:

Cost estimate assumptionsfor post-disposalmonitoring are:

o Wells will be Installedat 24 UMTRA Projectprocessing sites and 10 dis-
posal si res.

o Of these 34 sites, 22 sites will require wells deeper than 100 feet and
12 sites will requirewells at a depth of approximately25 feet.

o Eight wells will be requiredfor the averagesite.

o Thlrty years of post-disposalcompliance monitoring will be required at
the average site; no detectionmonitoringwill be required.

o The averagewell will last for 10 years.

o The total number of deep wells is 22 sites x 8 wells/site x 3 replace-
ments - 528 deep wells.

o The total number of shallowweil; is 12 sites x 8 wells/site x 3 replace-
ments - 2B8 shallowwells.

o Six days will be required to sample the averageUMTRA Project site using
a team of two water samp'iingspecialists.

o Each water sampling specialistwi'_lwork 204 field days per year (i.e.,
each team will sample34 sites per year).

o The samplingfrequencywill be quarterlyfor the first three years, semi-
annuallyfor the next three years, and annuallyfor the last 24 years.

o Four sampling teams will be required for the first three years, two
teams for the next three years, and one team for the last 24 years.

o The total number of water sampling specialist-yearswill be:

4 teams/yearx 2 specialists/teamx 3 years +
2 teams/yearx 2 specialists/teamx 3 years +
I team/yearx 2 specialists/teamx 24 years -
_ sampler-years.

o S)Jnpl'ngtrucks will be replacedevery three years.

o Four sampling trucks will be required for the first three years, two
trucks for the next three years, and eight trucks for the last 24 years.

o The total numberof samplingtrucks is 14.
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o The total number of sampling truck-years is 14 trucks x 3 years/truck
42 truck-years.

o On the average, L4 samples will be analyzed per site: eigtttsamples,
four split samples,one known sample,and one field blanK.

o The samples collected during the first three years will be analyzedfor
a full suite of inorganic constituents; samples collected during the
/ast 27 years will be analyzedfor a reduced suite includingthe major
ions and contaminantindicatorconstituents.

o The number of full suite analyseswill be 34 sites x 3 years x 4 suites/
year x 14 analyses/suite- 5,712 full suite analyses.

o The number of reduced suite analyseswill be:

34 sites x 3 years x 2 suites/yearx 14 analyses/suiLe+
34 sites x 24 years x I suite/yearx 14 analyses/suite-
14,2B0 reducedsuite analyses.

o Tilenumberof known solutionswill be:

34 sites x 3 years x 4 suites/yearx I known/suite+
34 sites x 3 years x 2 suites/yearx I known/suite+
34 sites x 24 years x I suite/yearx I known/suite-
i,428 known solutions.
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Table A.7 Thirty-yearcost estimate for post-disposalmonitoring

Base Project
Description Unit N_ _r cost cost

Item of item cost ($) of units ($Million) ($Million)
I i ,i

Installwell Deep well 4,000 528 Z.11 4.86

Install_II Shallowwell Z,O00 288 0.58 1.32

AbandonwelI Deep welI 1,000 528 0.53 1.21

Abar_donwel I Shallow well 500 288 0.14 0.33

BurOened labor costs Sampler/year 70,000 84 5.88 13.52

Per diem Sampler/day 100 17,136 1.71 3.94

Purchase truck Truck 30,O(JO 14 0.42 0.97

Maintain truck Truck-year I0,000 42 0.42 0.97

Sample analysis Full suite 300 5,712 1.71 3.94

Sample analysis Reduced suite 150 14,280 2.14 4.93

Mak,e known solutions Solution 500 1,428 O.7 1.64

16.36 37.64

Note" Projectcosts are base costs x 2.3 (see Section4.2).
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